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----; This course is for personnel who have.an operational or administrative
responsibility forethe design and use of bioassay and biomonitoring, and
who

t
have no experience in conducting static bioassays.

After successfully completing the course, the student will have application
knowledge.about the most commonly accepted practices and principles

--inolved.,in th_la.boratory use.of aquatic organisms to detect or evaluate
toxic and haza,Hous materials. He/she will be able to select, design,

'. and operate a bioassay confornling to the current edition of Standard
Methods for th6 Examination of Water and Wastewater.

The training consists of classroom discussions, laboratory exercises
'and demonstratiOns, and demonstration and observation at the Newtown 'f
Fish,Toxicology Laboratory which employs bioassay and related techniques.

f
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ITER QUALITY ITERIA IN THE UNITED STATES

1

The genesis of water quality criteria in the United Statee can be traced to the early 1900's.
Marsh1 1 in .1907, published on the effects of industrial wastes on fish. Shelford, 4 in 1917,
published effect data on fih for a farge number of gas-waste constituents. In this early
publication he reiterated that the toxicity of waste differs'for diffeient species of fish and
generally is greater for the smaller and younger fish. Powers, 3 working with Shelford,
experimented with the goldfish as a test animal for aquatic toxicity studies.

A monumental early effort to describe and record the effects of various/concentrations of
a great number of substances on aquatic life was that of Ellis4 in 1937. Ellis reviewed the
existing literature for 114 substances and in a 72 -page document listed lethal concentrations
found by the various authors. He provided a rationale for the use of standard test animals
in aquatic bioassay proctdures and used the common goldfish, Carassius auratus, and the
entomostracan, Daphnia magna, as test species on which experin*nts were made in constant
temperature cabinets. r-

Early efforts to summarize knowledge concerning water quality c iteria took the form of
a listing of the concentration, the test organism, the results of th test within a time period,
and the reference for a cause - effect relationship for a particular ater contaminant. In
early bioassay efforts insufficient attention was given to the qualitY'of the dilution water used_
tor the xperiment and to the effects of such dilution water on the relative toxicity of the testes
contamin nt. As a result, conclusions from citations of such references were, at best, difficult
to fa, ate and most.often were left to the discretion of the reader.

ID 1952, the State of California5 published a 512-page book On "Water Quality Criteria" that
contained 1, 369 references." This classi.c reference summai.ized water quality criteria promulgated
by State and interstate agencies as well as the legal application Qf such criteria. Eight major
beneficial uses of water were described. Three hundred pages of the document were devoted, to
cause-effect relitionshipsior major water pollutants. The concentration-effect levels for the
pollutant in question were discussed for each of the dOsignated water used.

The State of California'&1952 "Water Quality Criteria" was expanded and tremendously enhanced
into a second edition edited by Jack E. McKee and Harold W. Wolf ar6d published in 1963 by the .

Resources Agency of California, State Water-Quality Control Beard. T is edition, which included
3;827 cited references, was a monumental effort in bringing together under one cover the world's
literature on water quality eriteria. Criteria were identified and referenced for a host of water
quality characteristics according to their effects. on domestic water supplies, industrial water
supplies, irrigation waters, fish and other aquatic life, shellfish culture, and swimming and other
recreational uses. Specific concentrations were arranged in ascending order indicating the degree,

of damage ta.fish in the indicated time and Under the conditions of exposure. :The results of such
a tabulation presented a range of values and, as would be expected by those investigating such
conditions, there was often an overlap in values among those concentrations that had been reported
as harrnfpl by others. Such an anomaly is due to differences in investigative techniques among
investigators, the characteristics of the water used as a diluent for The toxicant, the physiological
state of the test organisms, and variations in the temperature in which the tests were conducted.
Nevertheless, the tabulation of criteria values for each of the water quality constituents has been
helpful in predicting a range within which a water qUaliti constituent would have a deleterious.effeci
upon the receiving waterway. '

0
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The Development of Water Quality Criteria in the United States

In, 1966 the Secretary of the Interior appointed\ number of nationally recognized scientists
t National Technical Advisory Committee to develop water quality criteria for five specified
uses of water: agricultural, industrial, recreational, fish and wildlife, and domestic water
supply. In 1968 the report was,c1kblished.7 This report constituted the most comprehensive
documentation to date onwater'quality requirements for particUlar and defined water uses.
The book'was intended to be used as a basic reference by personhel in state'Water pollution
control agencies engaged in water quality studies and water quality standards setting activities.
In some respects, this volume represented a marriage between the evbest available experimental
or investigative criteria recorded in the literature and the judgments of recognized water quality
experts with long experiende in associated management practices. Its publication heralded a
change in the concept of water quality criteria from one that listed a series of concentration-
effect levels to another tfat recommended concentrations that would ensure the protection of
the quality of the aquatic environment and the continuation of the designated water us . When

a specific aquatic life recommendation for a particular water pollutant could not bein de because
of either a lack of information or conflic4ng information, a recciin-mendation was made to substitute
a designated application factor based upon data obtained from a 96-hour bioassay using sensitive
aquatic organism and the receiving water as a diluent for the toxicity test.

The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency contracted with the National Academy of Sc iences and
the National Technical Advisory Committee's "Wafer Quality Criteria" and to develop a water
quality criteria document that would include current knowledge. The result' was a 1974 publication
that presented water quality criteria as of 1972.8

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act AmendmentS of 1972 (P. L. 92-500) mandated that the
Environmental Protection Agency publish water quality criteria accurately reflecting the latest
scientific knowledge, on the kind and extent of all identifiable effects on health and welfare which
may be expected from the presence of pollutants in any body of water.

Section 304(a) of'P. L. 92-500 States:
Ih(1) e Administrator, after consultatiOn with appropriate Federal and Sta,te agencies and

other interested persons, shall develop and publish, within one year after the date of enactment
o1 this title (Oct. 18, 1972) (and from time to time thereafter revise) criteria for water
quality accurately reflecting the latest. scientific knowledge (A) on the kind and extent
of all identifiable effects on health and welfare including, but not limited to, plankton,
fish,ishellfish, wildlife, plant life, shorelines, beaches, aesthetics, and recreation which
may be expected from the presence of pollutants in any body of water, including ground
water; (B) on the concentration and dispersal of pollutants, or their byproduct's, through
biological, physical, and' chemical processes; and (C) on, the effects of pollutants orl biological
community diversity, productivity, and stability,, including information op the factors affecting
rates ofeutrophication and. rates of organic kid inorganic sedimentation'for varying types
of re ceiving waters. . s.

(2) The Administrator, after consultatiori with appropriate Federal and State agencies and other
interested persons, shall develop and publish, within one year after the date of enactment
of this title (Oct. 18, 1972) (and froth time to time thereafter revise) information (A) on the
factors necessary to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and integrity
of all navigable waters, .ground waters' waters of the contiguous zone, and the oceans; (b)
on the factor's necessary for the protection and propagation of"shellfish, fish, and wildlife
for classes and categories of re,ceiving waters and to allow recreational activities in and on
the"water; and (C) on the measurement and classification of water quality; and' (D) for the
purpose of Section 303 of this title, on and the identification of pollutants suitable for maximum,.
daily load measurement correlated with the achievement of water quality objectives..

4.
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The Development of Water Quality Criteria in the-gnited States

ip q

(3) Such c riteria and infortnation and revisions thereof shall be issued to the States
and shall be published in the Federal Register aid otherwise made available to
the public.

Section 101(a)(2) of P. L. 92-500 states:

It is the national,goal that wherever attainable, an interim goal of water quality which
provides for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife, and provides
for recreation in and on the water be achieved by July 1, 1983... "

The objectives of this voluble are to respond to these sections of the Act and thus establish water
quality criteria. The "Quality Criteria for Water" will be expanded periOdically in the future to
include additional constituent§ as data beCome avail While the NAS/NAE "1972 Water Quality
Criteria" considered aluminum, antimony, bromine, cobalt, fluoride, lithium, molybdenum,
thallium, uranim, and vanadium, these presently are notivicludekin this volume; however, they
should be given cdtsideration in the development of Statewater quality standards and quality criteria
may be developed for them'in future volumes of the QCW. In particular geographical areas or for
specific water uses such as the irrigation of certain crops, some ofthese constituents may have
harmful effects. Until such time that criteria for the 10 aforementioneA constituents are developed,

. information relating to their effects on the aquatic ecosystem may be found in the NA.S/NAE "1972
Water Quality Criteria."

sREFERENCE S

1 M. C. Marsh, 1907.
paper No. 192, S.

2 V. E. Shelford, '1917
referende to stream

The effect of some industrial wastes on fishes. Water supply and irrigation
Geol. Sur: pp. 337 -348.

10,

. An experimental study of the effects of gas aster upon 'fishes, ,with especial
pollution. Bull. Illinois State Lab. for Nat. istory, 11:381-412.

, 3 E. lii. Powers, 1917. The goldfish (Carassius carassius) as a test animal in the studylof,toxic ity.
Illinoil Biol. Mono. 4:127-193. -,

4 M. NI. Ellis, 1937. Detection and measurement of stream pollution. Bull. U. S. Bureau of
Flsheries, 48-365-437.

5 tVater quality4 criteria, 1952. State Water Pollution Control Board, Sacramento, Calif.

6 J. E. McKee and H..W. Wolf, 1963. Water civality criteria. State Water Quality Control, Board,
;Sacramento, Calif. Pub. 3-A.

7 National Technical Advisory Committee to the Secretary of the Interior, 1968. Water quality
criteria. U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

d t
8 National Academy Of Sciences, National Academy of Engineering, 1974. Water quality criteria,

1972. U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. (1974).
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7

THE PHILOSOPHY OF QUALITY CRITERIA

Water quality crit'e'ria specify concentrations of water constituents which, if not exceeded,
are ex ted to result in an aquatic ecosystem suitable for the higher uses of water. Such
criteria are derived from scientific facts obtained from experimental or in situ observations that
depiEt organism respondes to a defined stimulus or material under identifiable or reglated
environmental conditions for a specified time period.

Water quality criteria are not'intended to offer the same degree of safety for survival and propoga-
tion at all times to all organisms within a given ecosietem. They are intended not only to protect
essential and significant life in water, as well as the direCt users of water, but also to protect ,

life that is dependent on life in water for its existence, or that may consume intentionally or un-
intentionally any edible portion of such life.,

The criteria levels for domestic water supply incorporate av:ailabledata for human health protection.
Such values are different from the criteria levels necessary for protection of aquatic life, The
Agency's interim primary drinking water regulations (40 FR 59566 Ded. 24, 19Z5), as required
by the Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U. S. C. 300f, et seg. ), incorporate applicable domestic water
supply criteria. Where pollutants are idetitified in both the quality criteria for domestic water
supply and the Drinking Water Standards,4the;concentration levels are identical. Water treatment
may not significantly affect the removal of.certain pollutanth.

et .A
. , .

What is essential and sigrllficant life in' water ?` Do Daphnia or stonefly nymphs qualify, as such
life? Why does 1/ 104th gfta concentration that is lethal to 50 percent of

some
test organisms (LC'50)

constitute a criterion in some instances, whereas T/20 or 17 10th of some effect levels constitutes
a .criterion in other instances? . These are questions that often are asked of those who undertake
the task of criteria formulation.

The universe of organisms cOmposing life in water is great in kind and number. As in the human
_population , physiological variability exists among individuals of the same species in response to
a given stimulus. A much greater response variation exists among species of aquatic organisms.
Thus, aquatic organisms do r'iot exhibit the same degree of warm, individually; or by species, from
a given concentratiotr of a toxicant or potential toxicant within the environment. In establishing a
level or concentration of a quality constituent as a criterion it is qecessary to ensure a reasonable
degree of safety for those more sensitive species that are important to the" functioning df the aquatic
ecosystem even though data on the response of such species to the quality constituent under considera-
.tion m4, not be available. The aquatic food web is an intricate relationship of predator and prey
organisms. A waterconstituent that may in some way destroy or eliminate an important segment
of that food web would, in all likelihood, destroy or seriously*impair other organisms associated with
it.

Although experimentation relating to the effects of'pd.rticular substances under controlled conditions
began in the early 1900rs, the effects of any substance on more than a few of the vast utmber of
aquatid organisms have not been investigated. Certain test animals have been select by investi-
gators for intensive investigation because of their importance to man, becnge of their availability
to the researcher, and because of their physiological responfiet to the laboratory environment. As
general indicators of organism responses such test organisms are representative, of the expected
results for other associated organisms. In this 6ontext Daphnia or stoneflies or other associated
organism's indicate the general levels of toxicity to be expected among untested species. In addition,
test organisms are themselvis vital links within the food web that results in the fish populatiori in
a paicular waterway. . . .

WP. POL. 15. 1.78 . 2-1



' The Philosophy of Quality Criteria

The ideal data base for criteria development would consist,of information on a large percentage
of aquatic species and would show the community response to a range of concentrations for a
tested constituent during a longtime period.) This information is not available but investigator
are beginning to derive such infortnation for a few water cbnstituents. Where only 96-hour'
btoassaydata are available, judgmental prudence dictates that a substantial safety factor be
employed to prctect all life stages of the test organism In waters of varying quality, as well as
to protect associated organisms within the aquatic' environment that have not been tested and that
may be more sensitive to the test constituent. Application factors have been used to provide the
degree of protection equired. Safe levels for certain chlorinated hydrocarbons and certain heavy

. metals were estimate applying an 0.01 application factor to the 96-hour LC50 value for sensi-
tive aquatic organisms, low-dirough bioassays have been conducted for some test indicator
organisms over a substan ial period of their life history. In a few other cases, information is
available for, the organism's natural life or for more than one generation of the species. SuCh

data may indicate a minimal effect level, as well as a no-effect level. '

7

The word "criterion' should not be used interchangeably with, or as a synonym for, the work
"standard." rhe word "criterion" represents a constituent concentration or level associated
with a degree of environmental effect upon which scientific judgment, may be. based., As it is
currently associated with the water environment it has come to mean a designated concentration
of a constituent that when not exceeded, will protecean organism, an organism community, or'

a prescribed water use or quality with an adequate degree of safety. A criterion, in some cases,
may be a narrative statement instead of a constituent concentration. On the other hand a standard
connotes a legal entity for a particular reach of waterway or for an effluent. A water quality
standard may'use a water quality criterion as a basis for regulation or enforcement, but the
,standard may diffel from a criterion because of prevailing local natural conditions, such as
naturally occurring organic acids, or because of the importance of a particular waterway,
economic considerations, or the degree of safety to a particular ecosystem th4 may be desired

Toxicity to aquatic life generally is expressed in terms of acute (short term) or chronic (long
term) effects. Acute toxicity refers to effects occurring in a. short time period; often death is
the end point. Acute toxicity can be expressed as the lethal concentration for a stated per`CenAage
of organisms tested, or the reciprocal, which is the tolerance lin-.it _of a percentage of surviving

organisms. Acute-toxicity for aquatic orggnisms generally has been expressed for 24- to 96-
'hour, exposure s.

Chronic effects often occur in the species.populatton rather than in the individual. If eggs fail to
--develop or the sperm does not remain viable, the species Would be eliminated from an ecosystem
because of reproductive failure. Physiological stress may make a species less competitive with

ethers and may result in a gradual population decline or, absence from an area. The elimination
of a micrdcrustacean that serves as a vital food during the la'rvaLperiod of a fish's life could
result ultimately in the elimination of the fish from an area. The phenomenon of bioaccumuletion
of certain materials may, result in chronic toxicity to the ultimate consumer in a food chain. Thus,
fish may mobilize lethal toxicants from their fatty tissues during periods of -physiological stress.
Egg shells of predatory birds may be weakened to a point of destruction in the nest. Bird chick
embryos may have increased mortality rates. There may be a hazard to the health of man if
aquatic organisms with toxic residues are consumed.

The fact thatlttotng systems, i.e.; individuals, populations, species and ecosystems can take up,

accumulate, and bioconcentrate manmade and natural toxrcants is well documented. In aquatiC

systems biota are exposed directly to pollutant toxicants through submersion in a relatively efficient
s lvent (water) and are exposed indirectly through-f6-6d webs and other biological, chemical, and

ysical interactions. Initial toxicant leyels, if not immediately, toxic and damaging, may acciimu-
in the biota or sediment and increase to levels that are lethal or sublethally damaging to aquatic

organisms 'or to consumers or these organisms. Water quality criteria reflect a knoWledge of the\
capacity for environmental accumulation, persistent *, and effects of specific toxicants in specific
aquatic systems.

2-2
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The Philosophy of Quality,Criteria
A

1
/.Ions of toxic materials frequently cause adverse...effects because they pass through the semi-

permeable membrances of an organism. Molecular diffusions through membranes may occur
for some compounds such as pesticidese polychlorinated biphenyls ancrother toxicants. Some
materials may not pass through membranes in their natural or waste-discharged state, ,but in
water they may be converted to states that have increased ability to affect Organisms. For

k

example; certain microorganisms can methYrate mercury, thus producing a material that \ ,

more readily enters physiological systems. Some materials may have multiple effects; for
example, an iron salt may not be toxic; an iron floc or gel may be an irritant or clog fish gills
to effect asphyxiation;lron at low concentrations can be-a trace'nutrient but at high concentrations
it can be toxicant. Materials also c,an affect organisms if their metabolic byproducts cannot be
excreted. Unless otherwise stated, criteria are based on the total copcentration of the substance
because an ecosystem can produce chemical, physical, and biological' changes that may be detri-
mental to organisms living in or using the water..

. . -.I .

in prescribing water quality criteria certain fundamental principles dominate the reasoning procesS.
In establishing-a level or concentration as a criterion for a given constituent'it was assumed that )

other factors within the aquatic environment are acceptable tOmaintaih the integrity of the water!
Interrelationships and interactions among organisms and.their environment, as well as the utter -
relationships of sediments ancthe constituents they contain to the water above, are recognized
as fact.

Antagonistic and s.ynergistic reactions among many quality constituents in water also ,arc recognized
as fact. The precise definition of.such reactions arid their relative effects on particular segments
of aquatic life have not been identified with scientific precision. Historically, much of the data
to support criteria development was of an ambient conctintratien-organism responise nature.
Recently, data are becoming available on lOng term chronic effects 'on particula species. Studies
now determine carcinogenic, teratogenic, and other insidious effects ofktoxic materials.

Some unpolluted waters.in the Nation may exceeelesignated criteria for particular constituents
There isavariability in the natural quality of water and certain-organisms become adapted to that
quality which may be considered extreme in other areas. Likewise, it is recognized that a single
criterion cannot identify minimal quality for the p'rotection of the integrity of water for every
aquatic ecosystem in the Nation. To provide an adequate degree of safety to protect against icing
term effects may result in a criterioathat capnot be detec'ted with present analytical tools.' III

some cases, a mass balance calculation can provide a means of assurance that the ihlegity of the
waterway is not being degraded.

Water quality criteria do not haiie direct regulhtory impact, but tRey form the basis for judgn-Ient
in several Environmental Protection Agency programs that are derived from water quality' con-
siderations. For example, water 'quality standards developed by the States under Section 303 of
the Act and approved by EPA are to be based on the water quality criteria, appropriately modified '

to take account of,local conditions. The local conditions to be considered include actual and 'pro-
jected uses of the water, natural backgroUnd levels of particular constituent, the presence of
absence Of sensitive important species, characteristics of the local biological community, tempera-
ture and weather, flow ckracteristics, and synergistic onantsgonistiC'effects of Combinations of
pollutantg.

Similarly, by providing a judgment on desirable levels of ambient water quality, water quality
criteria are the starting point in deriving toxic pollutant efflivent standards pursuant to Section

--- 307(a) of the Act. other EPA programs, that make use of.water quality criteria include drinking
water standards, the ocean dumping program, designation of hazardous substances, dredge spoil
criteria development, removal of in:-place toxic materials, theft-nal pollution, and pesticide
registration.

e. 1.
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The Philosophy of QUality Criteria

f
-To provide the water resource protection for which they are designed, quality criteria should

apply to virtually ail of the Nation's navigable wagters with modifications for local conditions
as needed. To violate quality criteria for any substantial length of time or in any substantial
portion of a waterway may result in an adverse effect on aquatic life and pechapka hazardto

ti
man or other consumers of aquatic life.

. ° . _____ . .
..-

Quality criteria have been designed to provide long term protection. Thus, they may provide
a baps for effluent standards, but it is not intended that_criteria values become effluent standards.
It is recognized that certain substances may be applied to the aquatic environment with the con-
currence of a governmental agency for the precise purpose of controlling or Managing a portion PP

-of the aquatic ecosystem; aquatic herbicides and piscicides are examples of such substances.
For such occurrences, criteria obviously do not apply. It is recognized further that pesticides
applied according to official label instructions to agricultural and forest lands may be weshed to
a receiving waterway by a torrential rainstorm. Under such conditions it is believed that such
diffuse source inflows should receive consideration similar to that of a disc.rete effluent discharge
and that in such instances the criteria should be applied to the principal portion of tIl-e waterway
rather than to that peripheral portion receiving the diffuse inflow.

. ItThe format for presenting-water quality criteria includes a concise statement of the dominit criterion
or criteria for a particular constituent followed by a narrative introduction, a..rationale that includes
justification for the designated criterion or criteria, and a listing of the references cited within
the rationale. An effort has been made to restrict suPporting data to those which,haA e either been 141
published or are in press awaiting publication. A particular constituent may have mare thari one
criterion to ensure more thapf one water use or condition, i.e., hard or soft wafer where applicable,
suitability as a: drinking water,supply source, protec ion of human health when edible lip'rtionsof

* selected biota are consumed, proVision for recreatio al bathing or water skiing, and permitting an
appropriate factor of safAy,to ensure protection for ssential wank or_cold water associated biota.

\Criteria are presented for those substances that may ccur in wate- r; where data indicate the potential 1
for harm to aquatic life, or to water users,, or to the consumers of the water pi-' of the aquatic life,

not represent uh all-incttisive list of ,thIlstituent eantaminanes% "Qmistioris from 'criteria should Mot
or to water users, pr to the consumers of the water qr. of the aquatic life. Presented criteria do

be construed to mean that an oinitted qffality constituent isseither un4mportant orrionhaza-rdous.
. t

t.
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SIGNIFICANCE' OF ;'LIMITING Frolitsi! TO POE 1.1L4TICiN VARIATION

I INTRODUCTION.
. ,

. .

All aquatic organisms do not react uniformly
to the Niarfou's chemical, physical and
biological features in their environment.
Through normal evolutionary processes .
various organiims have become adapted
to certain combinationsorenviratfnental
conditions. The successful development
and maintenance of s population or community
depend upon harmonigusecological balance
,between environmental conditions and
tolerance of the organisms to variations
in one or more of these conditions.

B A factor whose presence Or absence exerts
some restraining influence upon a population
through incompatibility wit species
requirements or tolerance is said to be a

,, limiting factor. The principle of limiting.
factorS is one of the -major aspects of the

.,.\ environmental controLof-aquatic' organisms

1

A,' 01.

PRINCIPLE OF LIM INC FACTORS

A Liebig's.taik pf:thp 'Minimum enunciates
the first batic concept. In order for an
organism to inhabit a particular environ-
ment, specified revel's of the Materials'
necessary for growt* and development
(nutrients, respiratory gases, etc.) must
be present.,, If one of these materials is
absent from the environment or present
in minimal quantities, a giyen species
Will only survive in limited numbers, if
at all (Figure 2).
Copper, for 'exa e,
is essential ip trace ounts for
many species,

This Principle rests es> entially upon two basic
. concept's. One of Is4ge4relates organisms to .

the environmehtal supply'of 'materials essential
for their growth and deNelopment. The second
pertains to the tolerance which orgaosms'
exhibit toward environtleptat conditions.

O

z
O

O
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The relationsthipS' of limiting factors
to population growth' and development.
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Figure 21

- MAGNITUDE OF FACTOR - HIGH

Relatiohshinvironmental
factors and the:abundance of organisms.

1 The subsidiary principle of factor

for
states that high concentration

f or availability of some substance, or
the action of some factor in the environ-
ment, may modify utilization oftlite-
minimum one: For example:7

- -

a The uptake of phosphorus by the
algae Nitzchia closterium is influenced
by the relative quantities of nitrate
and phosphate in the environment;
however, nitrate utilization appears
to be unaffected by the phosphate
tReid, 1961). *

b The assimilation of some algae is
closely related to temperature.,

c The rate of oxygen utilization by fish
may be affected by many other sub-
stances or factorsin the environment.

BI. ECO. 20a. 7.79 4 3-1 .
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Significance of "Limiting Factors" to Population

11
d Where strontium is abundant, mollus
-.are able to substitute it, to a.''Partial

extent, for calcium in their shells'
(bdum, 1959).

2 If a material is present in large amounts,
but only a small amount, is available for
use by the,org,anistn, the amount available
and not, the total amount present deter-
mines whether or not the particular
material is limiting (calcium in the form
of CaCO3).

B Shelford pointed otfrin his Law of Tolerance
that there are maximum as well a,s minimum
values of most environmental factors which
can be tolerated. Absence or failure of an
organism can be controlled by the deficiency
or exeess of any factor which may approach
the limits of tolerance for that organism
(Figure 3).

1
linimum Limtl of

Toleration

Absent Decreasing
LAbundance

Range of Optimum
of Factors

Maximum Limit of
Toleration

ariation

Greatest Abundance Decreasing
Abundance

Absent

Figure 3. Shelford's Law Of Tolerance.

1 Organisms have an ecological minimum
and maximum for each environmental
factor with a range in between called
the critical range which represents the
range of tolerances (Figure 2). 'The
actual range thru which an organist-it can
grow, develop and reproduce normally
is 'usually much smaller than its total
range of tolerance.

2 Purely deleterious factors (hea.vymetals,
pesticides, etc.) have a maximum
tolerable value, but no optimum (Fi,gure14).

2

e.-

CONCENTRATION

Figure 4. Relationship Of purely harmful .
factors and the abundance of
organismS.

0.;

3 Tolerance to environmental factors
varies widely among aquatic organisms.

a A species may exhibit a wide range
of tolerance toward one factor and a
narrow range toward another. Trout,
for instance, have a wide range of
tolerance for salinity and a marrow
range for temperature.

b All stages in the life history of an
organism do not necessarilyiliave the
same ranges of tolerance. The
period of reproduction is a".- critical
time in the life cycle of most
organisms.

,..e" The range of tolerance toward,one
factor may be modified by another
factor. The toxicity of most sub-
stances increases as the temperature
,increases.

d The range of tolerance toward a',given
factor may vary geographically within
the same species. Organisms that
adjust to local conditions are called
ecotypes.

1 4
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Signifi ance of "Limiting Factors" to Population Variation

e The range of tolerance toward a yen
factor may vary seasonally. In g neral
organisms tend to be more sensi ve,.
to environmenstalchanges in su mer
Than in othef seasons. This is
primarily due to the higher su mer
temperatures. ^

4 -A wide range of distrinutioAf, a Apecies
is usually the result of a wide, range of
tolerances. Organisms with a wide
range of tolerance for all factors are
likely to be the most widely distributed,

.although their growth rate may 3arx
greatly. A one-year old carp, for
instance, may vary in size from less
than an ounce to more than a pound
depending on the habitat.

5 To express the relative degree of
tolerance for a particular environmental
factor the prefix eury (wide) or steno
(narrow) is added to a term for that
feature (Figure 5).

STENOTHERMAL STENOThERMAL
101100THERMAL)Lval """"`"` (PO LYTHERMAL)

TEMPERATURE

Figure 5. Comparison of relative limits of
tolerance of stenothermal and
euryihermal organisms.

C ThelaW of, the minimum as it pertains to
factors affecting metabolism, and the law
of tolerance as it relates to density-and
distribution, can be combined to form a
broad principle of limiting factors.

1 The abundande; distribution, activity-,
and growth of a population are 'deter-
mined by'a.' ombination of factors, any
one of which ay throUgh scarcity or
overabunda limiting.

2 The artificial introduction of various
substances into the environment tends
to eliminate limiting minimums for
some species and create int6lerable
maximums for others.

3 The biblogical productivity of any body
af.water is the end result of interaction
of the organisms present with the
surrounding environment.

III VALUE AND tISE OF THE PRINCIPLE OF
LfMITING FACTORS.

A The organism'-environment relationship
is apt to be so complex that not all factors
are of equal importance in a given situation;
Some links of the chain guiding the organism
are weaker than others. Understanding'
the broad principle of limiting.factorsand
the subsidiary principles involved make
the task of ferreting out the weak'link in
a giyen situation much easier and possibly'
less time consuming and expensive:

1 If an organism has a wide range of
tolerance for a factor which is
relatively constant in the environment

-that factor is not likely to be litniting.
The factor cannot be completely
elimiriated from consideration, however,
because of factor interaction.

2 If an organism is known to have narrow
limits of toletanoe for a factor which is.
also variable in the environment, that
factor merits careful study since it-
might be limiting.

..
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Significance of "Limiting Factoi.s" to Population Variation

B Because of the complexity of the aquatic
environment, it is not always easy to
isolate the factor in the environment that
is limiting a particular population.
Premature, conclusions may result from
limited observations of a particular
situations. Many important factors may
be overlooked unless a sufficiently long
period 'of time is covered to permit the
factors to fluctuate within their ranges of
posSible variation. Mtkh time and money
may lie wasted on control measures without
the real limiting factor ever being dis-
covered or the situation being improved.

d. Knowledge Of the principle of limiting
factors may be used to limit the number
of parameters that need to be measured or
observed for a particular study. Not all
of the numerous physical; chemical and
biological p'aram,eters need to be Measured
or observed for each study undertaken.
The aims of a pollution survey are not to
make and observe long lists of possible
limiting factors but to discover which
factors are significant, how they bring
about their effects, the source or sources
of the problem, nd what control measures
shOuld be taken.

3-4,

)

D Specific factors in the aquatic environment
determine ea her precisely what kinds of
organisms will be present In a particular.
area. Therefore, organisms present or
absent can be used to indicate environ-
mental conditions. The diversity Of

. organisms provides a better indication of
environmental conditions. than dOes any
single species. 'Strong physio-chemical
limiting factors tend to reduce the cliv-ersity
within a community; more tolerant species
are then able to undergo population drowth.

,
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GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL -QUALITY
;4'

I FROM LOCAL TO REGIONAL TO Gi2.9BAL '-
PROBLEMS

,
A Environmental problems do not stop at

natipnal frontiers, or ideological barriers..
. Pollution in. the atrhospliere and:oceans

taints all !nations, even those.benignly
favored by geography, climate, or natural
resources..

'1 The smokestacks of one country often
pollute the air and water of another.

2 Toxic effluents poured into an inter-
national river cart kill fish in'a
,neighboring nation and ultimately
pollute international,seas..

El. In Antactica,n43thOusEuids Of miles from
pollution sources, penguins and fish
contain DDT in their fat. Recent layers
of snow and,ice on the white continent
'contain measurable amounts of lead.
The increase can be correlated with the
earliest'clays of lead smelting, and com-
bustion of leaded gasolkles. PCB's are
universally. distributed.

C ,Internatiohalcooperation; therefore, is
nece§sary on many environmental fronts.

1 Sudden accidents that chaotiCally
damage the environment - such as oil
spills from a tanker at sea - require
international cooperation both for
prevention and for cleanup.

2 EnvirOninental.effeCts `Cannot be
effectively treated by unilateral action.

,

,The ocean can no longer be considered
a au mP:

6 "One of.the 'penalties of an ecological
education is that,,cine lives alone in a
world of wounds. Much of the damage
inflicted on land is quite invisible,to -

laymen. An ecologist must either harden
s shell and make kelleve that.the conse-,
uences of scienceare none or his

,

0

business, or he must be the -d (Aar n ho
sees the marks. cif death in a community that
believes itself well and does not want to
be told otherwise." Aldo I.eopold

E l CHANGES IN ECOSYSTEMS ARE
OCCURRING CONTINUOUSLY

A Myriad interactions take place at every
monientof the day as plantb and animals
respond to variations in their surroundings

d to each other. Evolution has produced
for-each species, including man, a genetic.
composition that'limits how far that
species can go in adjusting to sudden - t.
changes in its surroundings. But within
thes,e limits the several thousand species

. in an ecosystem, or for that matter, the
millions in the biosphere, continuously
adjust to outside- stimuli. Since inter-
actionsiare so nun_aroil, they form long
chains a.g reactiOns.

a

)

B small changes in one part of. an ecosystem
are likely to be felt and compensated for
eventually throughout the sistem.
'Dramatic examples of change can be seen
where-man has altered the course of
ature. It is vividly evident it his well -
t tioned.but poorly thought out tampering

w th river'', lake; arid:other ecosystems.
'414

. ^
1* The Aswan High Dante .

2 The St. Lawrence Seaway

3 Lake Kariba .

4 The GreatI-Lakes

5 -Vallex of Mexico

6 California pgrthqualce (Scientifi
Arnerican 3981, p. 333)

74467 Everglades and theAtliami, Florida
Jetport

0

8 ..popperhill, Tennessee (Cdpper Basin)

.9 (You may add others)

41
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Global Environmental Quality

C Ecosystem Stability ,

1 The stability of a particular ecosystem
depends'on its diversity. The moite
interdependencies in an ecosystem, the -
greater the chances that it will be able
to compensate for changes imposar
upon it.

2 A cornfield or lawn has little natural
stability. If they are not constantly
and carefully,cultivated, they will not
-remain cornfields or lawns but will
soon be overgrown with a wide variety
of hardier plants constituting a more
stable ,ecosystem.

.
D

3 The chemic'al elements that make up
living systems alsO ilipend on complex,
diverse sources to prevent cyclic
shortages or oversupply.

4 .Similar diversity is eisentiOM the
continued functioning 9f the C,Cfe, by

. which atmospheric nitrogen'is'made
, available to allow life to exist. This

cycle depends on a wide variety of
organisms, including soil bacteria and
fung4pywhich are often destrOyed by
pestitidesin the soil.

5 A numerical expression of diversity,
is often used in defining, stream water.
quality.

Biological Pollution
*An, ' .*%'4)

Contamination of living native biotas by
introduction of exotic life formehas been
called biological pollution, by 1.-Achner
et al. Some of these introductions are
compated to contamination as severe as.
a dange4is chemical release. They .

also thrgten to replace known wildlife.
resources with specied of little or un-
known value.

I Tropical areas' have-especiallybeen
"'Vulnerable. 'Florida is-referred to as z%

"a-biological cesspool of introduced life."

2 Invertebrates

r *C":"4.i

e

a' Asian Clams have a pelagic 'veliger
larvae, thud, -a variety of hydro
installations are vulnerable toidith-
sequent pipe clogging by the adult

b Melanian
hosts for
parasitic

3 Vertebrates

snails are intermediate
V,.arious trematddes
on man.

a 'At least 25 exotic species of fish
have been established in North
America. ,

b Birdd, inclu4ing starlings and
cattle egrets. 0,R

c Mammals, inFluding;nutria.

4 Aquatic plants

Over twenty common exotic species'
are growing wild in the United States.
The problem -of waterway clogging has

'1ot been especiallyftevere in parts of the
:`Southeast.

-,v54 ,

-,.

Introduction of insect -pests and tree
pathogens have had severe.econothic
effects.

5 Pathogens and-Pests

4,

III ,LAWS

A Four principles have been enunciated:by
Dr. Barry Commoner.

1 Everything is connected to everything-
/

else.

2 Everything must go .somewhere.

3 Nature' knpws best.

4- There is no such thing as a free lunch
,

B' These ma.jibe summarized by the princip 9
"you cant do just one thing. I.

1:8
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IV THE THREE PRINCIPLES OF
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL (Wolman)

A You can't esca e

B You have to orgaiize.

C You have to pa7.

V LEOPOLD'S PR Nc1.1-)LE OF BIOTIC
CAPITAL

I

"The releases of biotic capital tend to
becloud or postpone thepenalties of
violence". Can you apply this to other
parts of this outline?

VI POLLUTION COMES IN MANY PACKAGES

A The sources ,of air, water, and land.
pollution are interrelated and often
interchangeable.

1 A Angle source ift,ay pollute the ail
with smoke and Ehemicals, the land
with solid wastes, and a,river or lake
with chemidal'and other wastes .

2 dontrol of air pollution may produce
more solid wste13, which then pollute
the land or wato.

3 Control of wastewater' effluentmay
convert it into solid wastes, which
must be disposed-of n land, or by
combusikon to the ai

4 Soine pollutants - chemicals, radiation,
pesticides - appear in all media.

B "Disposal" is as important and as costly
as; purification.

VIIPBRSISTENT CHEMICALS IN THE -

ENVIRONMENT

Increasingly complex manufacturing processes,
coupled with rising indtiStrialization,, create
greater amo nts of exotic wastes potentially
toxic to him s and aquatic life. .

'They may al
responsible f
resulting bi

.4,
ly

a afia,

be tetatogenic (toxicants v

r changes in the embryo witp.

defects, ex., thalidOinideV

a a

mutagen c (insults which produce mutations,
ex., ractation), or carcinogenic (insults

, which inn de cancer,.; ex., benzopyrenes) in
effect. o t carcinogens are also muta-
genic. F r all of these t )iere are no thresh...,
hold level- as in toxicity. Fortunately there
are simple 'rapid tests for mutagenicity using
bacteria. eSts with animals are not always
conclusive.

k.

A Metals - urrent levels of cadmium, 1pad,
and other" ubstances are a growing concern'
for they of pct not enly fish and wildlife put
ultimately an himself. Mercury pollution,
for 6a.mpl , has become a serious problem,
yet merbur has beenpresent on earth since
time immem rial,

B Pesticide's

1 A pesticid= and its metabolites may
move throu h an'ecosysten,2 in many
ways. liars (pestikides which are
persistent; eying along half-life in
the environ ent includes the organ°.
chlo'rines, e ., DDT) pesticides
ingested or'o herwise borne by the
target species will stay in the
environment, possibly to be recycled
Jr concentrated further through the.
natural action of food chains- if ths.._.
species is eaten. Most of the voMte
of pesticides do not reachlheir target
ak all.

2 Biological magnification

Initially,. lbw levels of persistent
pesticides.in air,ijoil, and water
May be concentrated at every step
upthe food chain. Minute aquatic
organisms and which
screen water and b tom mud having
pesticide levels of a few parts per
billion, can accuintirate levels
measured in parts per million- -
a thousandfold increase. The sediments
including fecal deposits are continuously
recycled by the bottom animals.

a Oysters, for instance, will con-
centyate DDT 70, 000 times higher
in their tiSsuts than it's concentration
in surrounding water. They can

4.'--;also partially cleanse themselves
In water free of DDT. -

-3
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b Fish feeding bn lower organisms
build up concentrations in their

visceral fat which may reach several.
;thousand harts pet' million and levels
in their edible flesh of hundreds, Of
parts pei

r
Larger animals, such as .fish-
eating gulfs and-other birds, can

o.- further concentrate the -chemicals.
A survey on organochlbrine residues
in aquatic birds in the Cnadian
prairie provinces showed that
California and ring - billed gulls were
among the most contaminated.
Since gulls breed in colonies, breed-
ing populhtion changes can be 5

detected and related to levels of
chemical contamination. Ecological
research on colonial birds to rnImitor
the effects of chemical pollution on
the environment is useful.

C "Polychlorinated biplienyls" (PCB's).
PCB's are used in plasticizers, asphalt,
ink, paper, and a host of other produ ts.
Action has been taken to curtail their
,release tO the enronment, since th
eff.eAs are similar to hard peiticide .

D Other compounds which are toxic and
accumulate in the ecosystem:

1 Phalate esters - may interfere with.pesticide analyses
.

2 Benzppyrenes
*

E 4efractory compounds like pentachlOro-
phenol and'hexachlorOphene are poorly
'removed by both water treatmpht plants
landtaiseeviater treatment`, plants.

F `it is 'Pstitnated thaf80%to 000 of cancers

ing envird ment and total environinent.'
are causeby chemicals both in the.work-

'. This is stiown by high risk industries and
living area's.

MOSt-a-theroblems of itersistent and
dangerous. het:Meals it1 tgeenvir'oninent
are "after- the - fact ", The Solution'''
obviously is tied to prevention. This is
extremely complicated by. ecOnomiCa,,

44

ignorance, and deci on as to risks
involved. Some adve ising slogans now
have more than an inte ded meaning.

H Wittingly or unwittingly e have all beco e
a King Mithridates. And
longer a fish;

VIII ACID RAIN

yen a fish is no

v_

Acid, rain is also becoming a rbblem
in this country.

IX EXAMPLES OF SOME`EA'RLY WARNING
S NALS THAT HAVE BEEN DETECTED

T FORGOTTEN, OR IGNORED..

A Magnetic Micro-ospherules in lake,sedirnents
now used to detect changes in industriali
zation'indicate our slowness to recognize
indicators of environmental change.

B Salmonid fish kills.in poorly buffered clean
lakes in Sweden. Over the. past year there,
had been a successive increase of SO2 in the
air and precipitation. Thus, air -borne con-
tamination from industrialized. European
countriesfiad a great influence on preViously
unpolluted waters and their life.

C 'Minimata, Japan and mercury pollup3n.

D Organochlorine levels in commercial and'
sport fishing stocks, ex., the lower.
Mississippi River fish kills.

'

X SUMMARY

A Ecosystems of. the world are linked
together through biogeochemical cycles
which are 'determined by patterns Of
transfer'and concenfrations\of substances
in the biosphereand.surface rocks.

B OrganismJ determine or strongly influence
chemical and physical characteristics of
the atmosphere, soil, and waters.

C The inability of man to adequately predict
or control his effects on the ,environment
is.indicated by his lack of knowledde con-
cerning the.net effect of atmdspheric
pollution on the.earth's climate.

20
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Serious potential hazards' for man which
are all globally dispersed, are r,fdio-
nuclides, organic diemicals, patidideS,
and combustion products. -
EnvironmenW destruction is in lockstep
with our. population growth..
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ECOLOGY PRIMER .
(from Aiati. LeOpald'A A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC)

.
4#

I Ecology.is a belated attempt to convert
our collective knowledge of biotic materials
into a c'allective wisdom of biotic manage- .k
ment.,

VI

II The outhtanding scientific discovery of VII
the twentieth century is not teleslision or
radio, but rather the complexity of the
land organism.

it 0

4 th g is righte,whenit tends to preserve.'
the in ,,agrity, stability, and beauty of-the
biotib catninunity. It is wrong when' it P

tends otherwise.

III One of the penalties of an ecological edu- VIII
-cationation s that one lives alone in'ivorld
of wounds. Much of the damage inflicteg
on land is quite invisible to laymen.' An /

, -ecologist must either harden his shell
and mike belie+ that the consequences.
of science are none of his buginess, or.
he must be the dobtor who sees the marks ,
of 'death in a community that believes )

itself well and does not want to be told
otherwise.

'IX
IV Ecchqstems have been sketched out as

py*amids, cycles, and,energy circuits..
The concept of land as air enemy circuit'
conveys three basic 'ideas!'

Every farm is a textbook on al.
ecology; every stream is aite aok
qti aquatic ecology; con;ker,vation is
the translation of the habk. .

-

There are three spiritual dangers in not
owning a farm

A One is the danger of supposing tat break-
fast comesofrom thsegrocery:

.0.4 Two, is that heat comes from; the furnace.

t#

C And three is 'that as comes framsthe -

A That land is not merely soil.

B TI' aethe 'native plants and animals kept
energy circuit open) others` may or

may not.
. .

'C That man-made changes 8,..Ke,,,of a different:.
order than evolutionary changes, and have

. ._,,effeatatabre:2compFehentit*e_than Is intend-
ed or foreseen (See'figures '1-4);

keep-every:cOg:and-wheet-is-tbe-fir'st-- precautions of intelligent tinkering.
.

V .The'Drocess OrEilteOtirtliepyramid for
human occupation releases, stored energy,
and this often gives iise;:durtni,the
pioneering period, to a deceptive exuber-
ance of plant atid-anitnalliie, both wild
and tame.' These:releases ofbiotic
capital tend to becloud or postpone the
penalties of vitalende.

BI. ECO. 26b. 9.79..

pump. )

,
In general, the trend,of the evidence
indicates that in land, just as in the
fishes body, the syznptoms may lie in

. one organ anci,the-ciuse in another The
practices we noW.call con`servtqion are,
to a large e)cient local alleviations of .

,hiptic pain.. They 8.re necessary, but
they must not be confusethwith cures.

Ari, Atom atilarge inithe too-free
to know freedom; an atom back in the sea
has forgotten .it, For every atom last to
the sea, the Prairie another out of, ,,

decayifigProcks.. The only certain",
tcnthis_that.its_creatures. must suck
.hard, live fast, and die often, ledt its

__losses exceed its gains. cr,
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CLASSIFICATION OF COMMUNITIES, ECOSY TEMS, AND TROPHIC LEVELS
3

I A COMMUNITY isan assemblage of
populationikof plants, animals, bacteria,
and funii that live in an environmental and
interact with one-another, foriiiing together
a destinetiye Hying system with its own
composition, §#,Vacture, environmental
relations, devehipmellt, and function.

atII An ECOS,YSTM is a community and its
t _environment treated together aA functional,

.system o complementary relationships,
and transfer' and circulation of energy and
matter. (A' delightful late essay on the
odyssey of 'atoms X and Y through an
ecosystem'is in Leopold', A Sand County
Almanac. )

.

s III TROPHIC levels are a convenient means
of classiffing organismsaccording to

t nutrition, or food and feeding. '(See
\. Figure 1.)

.As\ PR-ODUCER., the photosynthetit p
first organism on the food chains e.

- feels wei.e produced photosynthe-
tically:

i

13' erbivor'e or primary CONSUMER, the
firsttanitnal which feeds on plant food.

'
Eirst carnivore or secondary CONSUMER,
an asifmal"feeding on a plant-eating animal.

b -
Second carnivore.or tertiary CONSUMER,
feeding an the preceding.

.E Tertiary carnivore.

F. Quaternary carnivore.
, : I

Q DECOMPOSERS OR REDUCERS, bacteria
which break -down the above ,organisms.
Often called-14e 4middlemen..or stokers of
the fUrnate of photdsynthesis. ,

Saproyores3or DETRITIVOREt' which feed
on bacte_d.a anci/or fungi:
":" '' : , - . . .

I Macroinvertebrates have beenlififfdivided
into,trOphic-levels according to feeding
habits (See Figdre 1 from Cdminin's)..

.
. _ Ai,* ,, __
-. .

IV

1 Collectors strain, filter, Or otherwise
fine particulate organic matter

from.the passing current.

2 Shredders feed on leaves, detritus,
.and coarse partidulate organic matter..

3 'Graiersleed on attached growths:

4 Predators feed on.other organisms.

Taxonomic Groupings

A TAXOCENES, a specific group of organisms.
Ex. midges. For obvious reasons most
systelnatists (taxonomists) can specialize
in -only one group of organisms. This fact
isdifficult for the non-biologist to grasp:

Stie, which is often dictated by the inves-
tigator'ssampling equipment and specific.

N interests;

V Arbitrary due to organism habitat prefer-
.

ences, available sampling devices,
personal pteference of the investigator,
and mesh sizes of netsand sieves.

1

A PLANKTON,, organisms suspended` in a
body of water and at the mercy of currents.
This group has been subject to numerous
divisional schemes. Plants are PHYTO7

t PLANKTON, and animals, ZOOPLANKTON.
Those retained by nets are obviously, MET
PLANKTON. Those passing thru even the
finest meshed nets are NANNOPLANKTON.

B PERIPHYTON: the community of-miero-
organisms which grow on submerged °
objects (substrates). Literal meaning
"to grow around plants", howeVer
standard glass micivslides a're st113-
mersed in the aquatic habitat to
standardize-results. .

st -_,C BENTHOS. is often used to mean
MACROIIIVERTEBANTES, although there
are benthid organis#is iii other plant,.
'animal, and protistiroups. Benthi6 .

refers strictly to the bottoni substrates of
lakes, streams, and other water bodies.

EC0 23.. 3. 8
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I
Classification of Communities, Ecosystems,and TrophicLevels

D MACOIN RTEBRATES, are animals ,,
retained on a No. 30 mesh screen (appro4-

--trnately 0.5 mm) "and, thus visible to the
naked eye.

S, the largeraquatic plants
which are divided into emerstd, abating,
and submersed coinmties. Usuy
vascular plants btit maYilnclhde the larger
:'algae and "primitive IRlants. These have
pbded tremendous eannomic problem in ,

thelarge,maninade lakes, especially ,

iii tropiCal areas.

F NEKTON; in freshwater, essentially fish,
salamanders, and-the larger drustacea.
In contrast to PLANKTON, these organisms
are not at the mercy ofthe current.

E MACROPHT

..
G NEUSTON,, or p EUSTQN, are inhabitants

of the surface fil (meniscus organismd),
either supported by it, hanging from, orit ,k`
breaking throitgh it. -Otherprgahisms'
are trapped by this neat little barrier of
nature. The "thibrro members OFthis are
easily sampled 1337 placing a clean cover
slip on top of.the surface film then either
leaving it a specified time or examining.:
it immediately under the microscope.

DRIFT, macroinvertebrates which drift
With the stream's current either periodically
(diel or 24 hour), behaviorally, catastro -.
phically or incidentally.

BIOLOCIAL FLOCS, are'suspended
microorganisms that are forined by
va.ous means: t4 In wastewater,: treatment
plants they are encouraged in concrete aer
aeration basin using diffused air or
oxygen (the heart-of the activated sludge
process).

J MANIPULATED SUBSTRATE COMMUNI-.
TIES. ;Like the preceding community,
theses are manipulEfted by man. Placing
artificial or natural substrates in. a body

waterill coseithese communities
--to appear thereon.

K We will again emphasize ARBITRARY.
because organisms confound our neat:
little schemes to cladsify them. Many
move from one community to another
for various reasons.. However, a}]
these basic, scheme do have intrinsic
value,,provided they are used with
reason: .-; *6
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I INT,ROD'UCTIO

./ -A An assay is an evaluation.

. BIOASSAY AND BIOMONITOR1NG

fA bioassay is an.evaluatiowirrwhich living
organisms provide the scale.

The ,scale or degree of response May
be the ra,Wof growth or decrease of a
population, colony, or individual; a /
byhtviorial, physiologicalor repro-
cctive response, or simply a live or

-live response.

All types of bioassays may have a role
/.,tO play in .swaterquality evaluation at

ifittinie or another.

3 The particular group of.bioass
discuSse below are those whi h con-
tribute t the evaluation of the effects
of fiquid wastes on aquatic environments
in which experimental organisms such
as fish are\ subjected to a series of
concentrations of a known-or suspected .

toxicant under adequately controlled
conditions foil' a stipulated period of
time.

.
C pistorictl Highlights

1 Prior to 1940,, there was little or no ..
uniformity in perforining or reporting
bioassays of.water pollutants.

2 By mid - forties, the need for a
standardizedatechnique was becoming
painfully obviOuis.-

a The Atlantic Refining Company
privately pubiishedthe first
statenient 'of:What is today, basically,
our standa:rd.method.(Harti.,Dondoroff,
and dreenbank.1945).',

x

b This 'Wad refinedand acc ded4wide
(bi,it not ruiiversal),ndustr 1,

academic, affdlcivernmenta
acceptance ine.19 1.'(Doudoroff, et al,

.

1961); , e.

3 This method was first developed for
the. use of fishes, but has been found
adaptable to a wide variety of
organisms. ,

D Other Types or Plans of Bioassay

E

1 Many other designi for the expression
of toxicity have-been devised such as
those based orrtime-concentration---
curves. Each has its advantages and
proponents, but the basic Standard
Method design remains the most
'widely used.

a In situ exposure of experimental
organisms in cages or live cars,
at selected sites above-and below

sukrectedirint or pollution is an
obvious and me,tested procedure,
but lacks the precision of laboratory
tests. It has the advantages of
popular appeal, and of expressing
actual environmental conditions.

,1;- The familiar BOD test is a bioassay
of the organic content of water
-subject to biodegradation.

13)..omonitoring

Water quality'surveillariceAor monitoring
by meahs of observing biota can be con-.
sidered fromtwo aspects: field and,
,laboratory. It differs from bioassay
primarily in the objective:- a bioassay
is an attempt to determine a specific
defined value or threishold, whereas a .

biomonitoring operation is an attempt to .
use 1i** organisms to ascertain.whether_
or not aquatic life is endangered.

1 /4eriodic'biological field surveys,
samples, or other observation may

e onstrate recent excessive pollUtion
for example. r'

2. ,Organisms in a Series. of flow- through
tanks, in a' laboratory may demonstrate-
-the occurrence Of an Unacceptable
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$ioassay grid Biomonitoring

).

:increase-in the-toxicity of an effluent,
without measuring 'show much" or
"what,"

II THE STANDARD METHOD BIOASSAY

A IntroduCtion.

1 This procedure is intended tIor use by
induStrial and otter laboratories.

2 Its objective is to evaluate the toxicity
. of wastes and other water pollutants

to fish or other aquatic organisms.

3 Potential applications are numerous.

a Dilution and/or treatment necessary
to avoid acutd toxic effects can be
estimated.

b The efficacy of an existing treatment
can be tested.

The potential usefulness of a proposed
treatment can be .estimated.

4 The design of the test need not involve
a chemical. knowledge of t toxicant.

a. SynergiamAn onism, and other
interactions of ,chemical component
cannot always be antielpa d, but
are automatically' e in the
result.

,

b All chemical and physical information
aVailable is', however, essential to
the adequate interpretation and,:
application of test results.

4.10

5 The test is best used for local
application. Generalizations should
be made with great caution,

6 Pield`obserVatrons should be made of
results of application over,a significant
period of time.

Careful distinction slioufd be made
61eliireen fish' mortality clue to' a
phySioliiiicarfoiticant and that due

''to lack 9f DO. .

8 A uniform testing procedure is if
essential to effective action in water
pollution control.

B ROUtine Procedure for Static Teets

1 Test organisms should be fish or Wier
. organisMS of local significance.

a The most sensitive .species
available should be selected, but:

b TheY should be species which are
amenable to captivity.

c They should be accurately identified.

d They should be relatiVely uniform
in size. Individuals less than 3
inches in length are usually. most
convenient.

0'

e They should be healthy and
thoroughly acclimated to the
laboratory.

f A careful record should be kept t-
of their origin; handling, and

4111,
. condition. ,oliew. :

2 Test Water should preferably be taken
from the ceiving stream just above
the discharge being evaluated or in a
lake or estuary beyond the influence
of the discharge.

a If this is unsuitable, cleaner but
similar waters froth a more
remote station may be substituted.

b Artificial "standard" waters are
not recommended for general use,
although many forrnulae have been
proposed..

c In estuarine situations, a series of
tesp (marine grid) should be run;
using-waters of high and lovi
salinities as characteristic of the
region.

3 Other experimental conditions

28
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a Temperature. The tests should be
performed.at a uniform temperature
in the upper part of the expected
summer range, e. g. , 25 ± 20 C for
warm water fish, and 15 # 20 C for
cold water species.

b Test containers should be of glass,
widemout-1'teci Pickle jugs" or
battery jars are satisfactory. Five

.and one gallon size(s-ere both useful,,
but the larger size is required fog.
conclusive results.

c Artificial aeration should not be
used to maintain the dissolved
oxygen concentration. If this falls
below approximately 4 or 5 ppm at
any time during the test, fewer fish
should be used per container or an
auxillary 'oxygenation procedure
invoked-that is designed to avoid
undtie loss of volatile toxicants.

d The number of test animals should
not,befless than 10 per concentration
for reliable conclusions; these May
be ,distributed between.two or more.
cont users.

e Ratio of fish to solution. There
should be not more than one gram
of fish per liter of test solution.

4 Experimental procedure

a All dilutions for,a-given run should
be prepared from the same sample.

b Duration. Tests-should be run for
al-Te7i748 hours; preferable 96.

c Dead fish should b.e removed as soon
as observed. Survivors should be ,'
,counted and recorded each '24 hours.

d Feeding during the test should be
avoided. °

.

Aperimental concentrations.
Any appropriate series of concen-
tratiOns,may;be used. A ,logarithmic
series such as is suggedteein.
Table I is very convenient.

Bioassay and Biomonitoring

TABLE I

A Guide to .the Selection of Experimental
Concentrationi, Based on Progressive
Bisection of Intervals on a Logarithmic
Scale.

Col. 1 col. 2/ Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5

10.0
8.7

7.5
6.5

5.6
4.9

4.2
3.1

3.2
2.8

2.4
2.1

1.8
1.55

1.35
1.15

1.0

f

/*
Effluents of Unknown, mixed, or
variable composition are usually
best expressed as percent by volume;
while pure substances, or specific ,
analyzable components are usually
expressecLas milligrams per liter
(ppm). A control or reference tank
containing dilution water ,6niy:(witb.
no toxicant) is essential, to dem-, -
onstrate that all experimental"
organisms would have survived had
it not been for the toxicant being
tested..

Expression of results. The measure
of relative toxicity is the lethal con-
centration (symbol: LC). The-time
of exposure "ti.! Triust be shown along
with the percentage cif fish surviving
(written as a postscript). For
example, a 96 hour LC50 (optional:
LC50" hi') of & toxic substance is
that tricentration in which 50% of.
the e erimental organisms survive
for 96 hours. (Figure 1).
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.1) A LC50t is the equivalent of a
Median tolerance limit (Mint, ).

This is analogous to the LC50
(concentration survived by
50% of the population)' of the
toxicologist, but is more
universally usable with the
parameters encountered in the
water environment,. .some of
which (such an-temperature)
cannot be. expressed as
"concentrations.

LC50's, for 96 hours or less are
te.rbitrarily referred to an measures

nacuten_toxicity, while LC 50's for
longer:periods of:tiine are. variously'
refer ed to'as stti2-acute, chronic;
etc. (EC50 or effkctive concentration).

Special' PiOtil ms of Static Tests .

2)

1 1Thaerate4 aquaria with finite qUantities
4*, of toxicant are not always satisfactory

(static 'tests).
. 4

a The toxicant may be volatile.

b Toxic materials may be masOed by
d high.

c The toxicant may be progressively
adsorbed on container walls, fish
slime, metabolized or otherwise
changed so that actual concentrations
in tanks change with time.

2 Standards or' requirements other than
those involving toxicity per se may be
involved.

3 Preliminary and concurrent investi-
gations

a .Obtain all available information
about unknown'to be tested.

b Does the material lend itself. to this
type of test?.

c Run feasible on the spot analyses
inclAding -DO.

AL.



d Significant quantities of solutions
removed from test containers for
analysis should be replaced with
similar volume of same dilution.

4 Wastes with a high BOD or COD/
a Suggested Preliminary tests:

.1) Set up two identical exploratory
tests.

.
2) Aerate one but not the other.

3) If great difference develops
between them, special prb-
cedures are indicated.

b Oxygenation or aeration of dilution
water before making dilutions may
help.

c Renewal of solutions at Stated inter-
vals (12, 24, or 48 hours) is approved.
Fish are not harmed by being care-
fully transferred from one container
to another. It is useful where:

1) Initial DO is adequate but slowly
exhausted.

2) TOXicant is volatile, progressively
adsorbed, precipitated, or other-
wise changed.'

. .

D Continuous lctw Procedures,

1 Continub flow procedures imply the
continuous or periodic renewal of the
solutions in the experimental containers,
at the same time maintaining the stated
concentrations (including control)? The,
varietyof devites and flow Rlans to

laccomplisifthis are almost infinite,
two general principals will be outlined
below: assaying and. monitoring.

2 Continuous flow-bioassay, .general
advantages (Figure '2) .

a Materials with moderate oxygen
demands may be -tested.

t.

Bioaisay and Bidmonitoring

b Materials which degrade or are
volatile may be tested*"

e to the constant removal of
metabolic and other wastes, and
the constant supply of Fresh
oxygenated water, fish may be fed
and so maintained over a longer
period of time. Containers must
of course be maintained in reasonably
clean condition.

X

E Test Concentrations and End Points for
Continuous Flow Assays

1 Test concentrations are in general less
restricted than for static tests. They
need not be so high as to insure
achieving the desired end point in 48.
or 96 hours, although they may be so
set if desired.

2 Geometric type 'series of concentrations
are still desirable (See Table 1). 1

3 Sub-lethal levels may be tested over
entire life histories of organisms to
determine long range effects.

4 In general, the setup should be pre-
pared, calibrated and operated for
several days, or until the concen-
trations have become chemically and
physically stabilized before introducing
thkish or other experimental
organisms.

F Total Fish Weight and Liquid Volume in
Continuous Flow Assays

In general, the constant renewal of test .

solution might appear to make possible
testing more or. larger fish in less Water.
Actually; 'flow-thibugh volume and total
weight of fish must be se related that
adequate oxygen,is maintained. Further-
more, over the longer-periods of time,.
involved, "lebensraum "' (or territory)
must be taken into ,account. Organisms
must not be crowded to the extent that
aggressiete behavior and other ecological
competitive 'factors are introduced.

e

7-5 4 V
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Figure 2

L I.LXSIC SETUP FOR CONTINUOUS FLOW BIOASSAY

E to n represents one of severafaxpoeure tanks containing

graded *cries of dilutions of the toxicant, including am control

with none.

G End Points or Reactions to be Evaluated ,
by Continuous Flow Assays /
1 The original and traditional end point

of biological evaluations such as those
discusped here was the deatlf the
organism. This was simple direct,
and usually unequivocal. current
pretice, -however, often involves much
more sorNstiCated reactions simik as.

' reduction in the reporductive capacity,
or a change in/the breathing rate (mover

rnent of gills).

H Special Problems of Flow Through
Bioassays

1 Due to the physical reqUirements-of
maintaining statedconcentrations of
chemicals overlong periods time,
laboratory setups are usually com-
plicated and always require attention
and maintenance. . -

Cte,'

2 The problem of disease control.
frequently deitelappoinpopU:14tiOnirneld
over a long- period Or-tithe.

, 41,

3 Water and/or power failure may
'''-jeopardize an assay experiment after

months of time have been expended.

!: 4

45

The expense of a long continued test
may pot be justified by the result.

The "above points demonstrate that in
general, flow through bioassays are
not adapted to day-to-day routine
toxicity determinations.

III REPORTING INTERPRETATION. AND
APPLICATION OF BIOASSAY RESULTS

,,A.7:tep"ortirig

Reports ghould'inchrdefan Orderly
tabulation of all pertinent data such as:

a The type setup used and dUration
of test

.

b Identity of experimental animals



Th ir source, history,: average size
an condition, and number used per
c centration .

diiS burce of, and chemical and,physical
a = lysis of experimental dilution

ater
e

erimental temperature,
9

f Volumes of experimental liquid in
each container

"Records-of routine analyses such as
DO and pH

Records of chemical analyses of
toxicants in experimental tanks

i LC,50t or other end point, and data
from which it was} determined.

B Interpretation and Application

1 The LC 50,--is an estimate of the mid-
point of the critical concentration range
the interval between the highest con-
centration at which all test animals
,survive, and the lowest at which they
all die (Figure 1):

2 The final step, is to extrapolate from
thisowell established mid 'concentration
to a safe concentration well below the
"critical concentration 'range."
Extrapolating or rather: "application
factors" to accoipplish this .are still
under development and will 15robahly
not be fully developed for many years.
Available data indicate that these
factors must be vatrcable according to
the toxicant in question acting in com-
bination with the receiving water in
question, andiconsidering the entire
aquatic cornrilunit

4
. _

Other consideratiiins

a' Radio active_ Wastes, must be evaluated
with regard to their CM-frit-cal toxicity
as well as.their-radioactivity,

Bloassa and Biomonitorin

b/Sub-acute levels of many toxicants
such as lead, arsenic, cadmium,
etc. may exert slow level chronic

a toxicity over a long period of time.

c "Safe levelos" of 'a waste in regard
to toxicity to aquatic life may still
exceed stan4-..rds of other types such
as color, organic content, suspended
solids, etc.

IV BIOMONITORING A'S COMPARED TO
BIOASSAY (Figilite 3)

A BiOassay its (as stated above) the evaluation
of the effects of stated concentrations of
the test material for given periods of
time.

B Biomonitoring is the use of organisms to
detect change in an effluent (surveillance).
It operates continuously and indefinitely.

C Bioassays typically involve relatively
small flows and employ often especially
prepared,(perhaps repeatedly prepared)
batches of experimental material, while
biomonitoring typically involves larger
flows, from operating industries or other
installations. '

D Bioassays basically determine:

1 Is the substance 'deleterious, and if so:

2 How deleterious is it?

E Biomonitorihg is useful to

1 Demonstrate-the continuous suitability
of an effluent (or a predetermined
dilution thereof) for the survival of the
test organism.

.2 Detect a change (usually. delecterious)
in the biological acceptability of the
effluent. 44

0

4

.
3 To detect a bhange, in the effect of a

. mixture of the effluent and the receiving
water on the test organism (i. e. to '
detect a, change in the receiving. water).

.

7 -7
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Figure 3

BASIC SETUP FOE BIOMONITORIN6

F Bionionitoring was originally effective
only with relatively fast acting materials,
or in situations where large changes
might occur rather quickly (as for example,
the accidental
pickle liquor): Recept develoPments'in
the field of biotelemetry now-make it
feasible to "Wire" a fish with electrodes'
(like the astronauts) and so to immediately
record electronically any sudden or subtle
change in the effluent which affects the
physiological parameters being monitored
on the live fish.

A .
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1 'INTRODUCTION

n\

BIOASSAY FACILITIES AND EQUIPMEN1"\

\

1

A Types of organisms and where they can
be obtained are .discussed elsewhere.°

B Here we are con rn7z_with . facilities
and equipment-_ for Iwold.ng with the -test '

animals. e -

II EXTENT OF FACILITIES AND
. . .

EQUIPMENT NEEDS'
A Depend,on Several 'Considerations

1 'Number and sizev of test akilnals

2 Type of study.

a Static vs flow-through
I

b Death-survival ys autopsy- sublethal
effects

e

c Labofator setup vs outdoor setup

( 3o Space liMitati

4 Budget and sta f available or planned

5 Extent of bioassay program

III, STATIC OR FLOW THROUGH

A Static Studies Suitablt for:

1 Screehing tests for "ball park" toxicity
'values to be used :in long-term _

testing.

,24i,Cernparative toxicity of -compoutidi
having similar metabblizinvqualities.

3 ; Comparative taxicity-.0 various process
,eftluents- in: an- industrial _operation.

5 When the ffvailable toxicanin limited
- quantity it sometimes necessary to -

use a static ioassay.

B Advantage of ,§e c Test,

1 Simplest to se up,

C Shortcomings of Static Test
.6 ..

; ..
-1 Animals are bathed 'in their own waste

materials, some of %/hien are toxfc.,
2 . ,Many toxicants. decay with time, floc,

or precipAte,. remAing in loirer than
desired concentrat ons.

e

.. ..,,
.7-. , ..

..... .4' . Screening organisms for relati've
-:.....sensiti.yity to a giveii toxically: :"'

_ ..._,

3 Some test organic s can absorb much
of the toxicant int their tissues and
reduce concentrations in water. -. .

r,

D Situations iyatich Should be Analyzed by
Using a Flow Through .getup

1' LC deterininationslin general, excep-
tions only for extremely short term
tests.

2 Any test in which the size or hardiness
of the testtorganisms.compar'ed to the
volume of the test chamber suggests
problems, of waste products builthie
or potential diminishing concentrations
of toxicat.

. t
3.. Long-term-tests studying effects of

continuous or periodic exposures.

E. Shortcomings of Flow- Through

1 Requires more space, time, and
equipment.

F Advantage of. Flow-Through

1' .More accumate results,
IP

.

IV NECESSARY FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
.

A For Static.Biaaseay
11 DisOuslied -elsewhere

'4r >, Q
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,Bioassai Facilities and Equipment
I

B For Flow Through Bioassay

1 Testchambers - glass, fiberglass,
plastic, andstainless steel.

:r

2 Dosage apparatus for a,dding toxicant,
;including gear pumps, constant- level-
float siphons, Mariotte bottles; dipping
bird gadgets, syringe devices, and
Various combinations, of adjustable -
volume venturi-siphon units.

3 Water flow control devices, including
adjustable headboxes, constant level

,. float vaWes, simple shut-off valves,
6bn:idly or tapered gliis tubing, and

n" adjustable- volume venturi:siphon units.

4 COmbination'units handling both
1/4,toxicant and water.

"Slurp:chamber" apparatus

'b Serial diluters

c Simplified automatic -dosage
apparatus.

C For Special.Application

1' Mount degasses

2 Temperature control devices and
recorders

3 pH controlling unit and`recorders.

4. Demineralizers and carbbn filters

5 Paddle wheel Setup

6 -Variety of test chambers -

7 Swimming. ability apparatus,

8- 'Movement detectors and recordt\rs
.
Egg%ci:illecting and hatching apparatus..

fil

D Additional Reins Needed or Useful
;

Necessities 't air .Pirpt pa or
cOmpressed,air system, :plastic, air

, brass

for air tubing, air stones; small
clamps, variety of plastic and rubber
tubing, variety,of regular and'capillary
glass tubing,, rubber,stoppers, formalin
or.alcohol preservative, chemical
laboratory'glassware (including pipets,
graduate cylinders, etc.), fish-holding
tanks for reserve specimens, small
dip nets:food, data recording forth 1,

stamps, pipet riulbi, water quality
analyzing equipment (for DO, pH hard-
ness, alkalinity, "'etc.), Toxicant analy-
sis equipment (oplorimeter, pblarograph,
chromatography-setup),_portable aerating ,

'equipment, fish and water transporting,
containers, fis1treating compo,unds
(antibiotics, parasite control.chemicals),
.refrigeration facilities.:

2 Items with special application:'
.tffig equipment, tigsue processing mA-

1
te rial (for fixing, embedding, and
staining), microtome, microscopes,'
drying and aeking ovens, vacuum pump,
scales and; liaIanc?., activated carbon

planktollcotInting f?..q4ptrie nt,
appropriate text books arid,meraials..,',

E Space Requirvnients in General

1 Area for holding, fish for l'uture tests
. ,

2 Area for test chambers

3"' Area for dilUent water storage

4 Area-for dosage apparatus

5 Area for water quality and toxicant
. analysis equipment

6 Sink and drainboard space
,

7 General sterage,ar'ea..

8° Xdditionai spaet-f: or CE1
equipment.'

F Example of a_ Static Bioassay Laboratory
(see 'Figure 1)*

1 Area Number 1 provides space for
holding and acclimattiing fish. Each

./

T
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I

`large nuariurn for holding fish (A) is
adequate for accommodating abqut
300 average size test specinients. - An
adequate air supply must be available
at all times to provide for qontinuous
aeration. 'Aquarium filters (C) of the
inside type help in keeping the aquarium
clean but-best results come-from
continually trickling fresh water into

, the holditig tank. Ordinary tap water
can often be used for holding fish if
chlorine has been removed, for
example, by passing the water through
an activated carbon column (E) and

. fro- 4
IR ND

Bioassay Facilities and Equipment

temperature changes are not too
abrupt. The smaller aquarium (B)
may be used for acclimating the test
fish to the experimental water or hold=
ing them without food' for period
immediately preceding the tests.

2 Area Number 2 provides for storage
and preparation of dilution water.
While containers for hauling and storage
may be of other inert materials, size,
and shape; the polyethylene items
illustrated (L, M) have been very
satisfactory for this use. In addition

4.

AIR
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Bioassay Facilities and/ Equipment

to the regular supply it may be desirable
to have a supply of distilled or de-
mineralized water.

3 Area Number 3 can be usel for.prepar-
ing experimental test concentrations
of the effluent in the dilution water and
for exploratory tests to determinethe
approximate toxic range. In these
tests air may be needed, depending on
the nature of the effluents.

4 Area Number 4 supplies bench space
for holding 20 full-scale test chambers
(G) on each side which permits the
carrying on of at least 4 full-scale bio-
assays simultaneously.. Air must be

, provided. A convenient arrangement
for supplying air or oxygen is through
a system of smalltubing and 3-way
air valves so that the supply to each
test aquariunican be regulated in-
dependently. Thin system may be
attached either to the air supply or to
an oxygen cylinder (H) equipped with
a pressure reduction valve and
regulator. ,

- 5 Area Number 5is for-concktcting the
necessary chemidal tests for oxygen
control and to pr 'vide information
necessary for int rpreting bioassay
data. Squeeze-o-matic burettes (N)
have been found quite usefu] for rapid
performance of certain chemical tests.--

w

V DILUENT WATER

A -Type of -diluent water depends on the type
of data sought.

1 Fresh, brackish, or salt water -
depends on- organisms.'

2 If interested in the effect of a parti-
cular compound in a particular water
bOdy-tstream, lake, estuary: etc.); .

then use water from the location where
this..compotind would enter the wate-Aray.

3 Generfly for other purposes, the best
water is the one you have most readily
available. Tap water an be dechlori-
nated; spring, stream, or pond waters
are usually suitable. Well water is
not generally recommended, however.

- 4 ,By mixing water from two sources in
large aerated storage facilities, close
water quality can bemaintained.

This outline was prepared by T. O Thatcher,
Former Aquatic:Biologist, _Research and
Development,. Cincinnati Water Research
Laboratory, FWPCA.

. r
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IMPORTANT DATA FROM AQUTE.MORTALiTY TESTS

444PW's"

k

I MEDIAN LETHAL CONCENTRATION (LC50) 2

A Mortality
- .

The major result of an acute mortality test
with a, particular toxicant and a certain
species of fish is the LC50, ie, the ,

concentration that kills half of the fish.
In order to calculate the LC50, one must
know the percent mortality for a series
of concentrations of the toxicant. Deter-
mintig the percent mortality merely
involves counting the live and dead fish,
but one should report the criteria for
determining whether a fish is live or
dead.

.

B Concentragon of Toxicant

. Measuring the concentration of the
toxicant is a more difficult pr blem. In
some case's' researchers do n t measure
the concentration of the toxicant. This is.
especiaLlly true oi toxicity tests conducted
with complex mixtures. In these cases,
the results are calculated based on the
amount-of toxicant that was supposed to
have been used. (The calculation of an LC50
from the mortality vs: concentration data
will be covered in a later lecture).

In most cases. the concentration cilf toxicant
in the water is measured. -However, its
is not always easy toy.decide what measure-

. -ment to make. Consider the allowing
. cases:

1 If a fikialt amount of DDT is put.
into, a Jar of-water about 10.percent
will. absorb. to.the glass walls of the
jar, about 30 pe,tteent will accumulate
at.theair-Water-44terface, Wand about
10-percent .Will..dissolve-in the water.
Should eal.culation

the,totaismOtint of .DDT-Itithe,jar
orf.0..;concentration _of DDT dissolved

eViiiterrw

If a moderate amount of copper sulfate_
, is put into a jar of water, -abdut 20 -.

_. percent-will dissolve and about 80
percent (wilr become a basic copper
precipitate. Sinne of the precipitate.
will form -a scum on the water and the
rest of it will be distributed throughout -

the water, probably with most of it on
the bottom of the jar, depending on how
well the fish stir up the water. Should
one calculate the LC50 based on the
total amount of copper in the 'at', the
dissolved copper, or the am 40'
copper dissolved and susp ea-lithe%
water? The- answer to this question
must take into account the fact, filet some
species of'f'ish spend most of their time
near the surfa'ce and some spend most .

of their time sittingion the bottom. -

3 If phenol is placed,in the water, it will
,

exist both as unionized phenol and as
ionized phenate ion.- It is poisible that
one form is gluon more toxic than the
other. However, practiCally all methods
for measuring phenol in water Will
mea'S%ire the total amount of phenol in
the water.

These eiramplesindicate that one,must
decide.exactly how the sample must be
takensand wItat analytical methods can
be used. 'Very often the use of the
,results of.thedpxicity test will determine.

e answers these questions./ Usually
for static bioassays the LC50 calculation
istas40 on the total amount of toxicant
emit in the test containitir the beginning
of the test. ThiS:prode re 'obviously
has its ciraWbacii.76:- For ontinnous-flow
tests,. generally the best ppronch is to ''-

take a sample under the.., urface of the
water.. se roTthe'q'cristar4mAi*ig

teSte arpber,, this usually, biit
not always, represents the totalconc'en--
tration ojf toxicant to which the fish'are
exposed.

_o



Important Data from Acute Mortality -Tests°

The decision as to how the sample should,
be collected and/or what measureineht .
should be made must depend on what
question the4est is supposed to answer.
The two common questions are:

1. How much toxicant must be added to'
the water to affect the fiSh in a
certain way?

2 :1 How much toxicant must the 'fish.be
exposed to in order to afrebt them
in a certain',way?

C CalculatiOn of the LC50
4"

In resorting the results of a toxicity
test one "shoUld report the LC50 for a =
giVen length o exposure with its confidence
limits, the waY the concentration of the
'toxicant was determined, and.the method
usedto!calcaate the LC50 frinn the
concentration-mortality data. Some

."----Reople report the concentration - mortality
data itself.

II OTHER INFORMATION

A About the Organism

. .

.
There is much other inforrna.tidn about an
acute mortality test that shbUld be reported
along, with the LC50 value. This can be
brakeh down into four categories. One
should report Information about the fish,
the test conditions,. the toxicant, and the
water used in the,test. This information
is important because there are many. things
-that can affect the LC50, and,unlessLthis
information' is reported, no, one else ..can
use the data. Under. information, about$
the fish, one shbuld report 'both the
scientific and common names, the age,
life. stage, sex of the fish, and the range of
the lengths-br weights or both. Very often
people report where the. fish,were Obtained
and their condition, anitreatments used .
on thenti and'the holding' and acclimatization
pro,beduies used.

B About the Physical Setuli

4
e

Information on the physical setup should
include the type of test chambers used,
the volume of water used, the number of
fish per test chamber,. and the average
grams of fish per Liter of water end
experimental design. For continuous-flow
testsOne should report the flow rate.

C About the Toxicant

Information about the toxicant should '-
identify the source bf the toxicant and
its composition. One should also describe
the formulation of stock solutions used
to introduce the tocant.into the test
chambers.

D/ About the Water

Information about the water, should include
the pH,za.lka'linity, dissolved oxygen,
hardnesi, total dissolved solids, and
temperature. Conductance and acidity
may be useful. Calcium, magnesium,
sodium, potassium, chloride, and
sulfate measurements can help\characterize
the water.' Many people also report the
source of the water and any pretreatment,

- such as aeration, -activated charcoal; or
softening. One should Also measure and
report any unusual constituents in the
-water, constituents present in unusual,

,,amounts, or constituents which are known
to affect markedly the tonicity of the.
material under test.

Once you have 'decided what measurements
to make, it is important to use a gobd
mpthod for the determination. One is
actually better off having no information
rather than having wrong information. I
would recommend use of methods frbm,the
EPA manual titled "Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and Wasies'whenever
possible. The man-4.1 has two basic purposes:

Z. To identify the simplest possible
legally defensible,inethods;

,vr-
2. To promote standardization s6lhat

results Will be comparable from one
"labbrato7Se to another..
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Important Data from Acute Mortality Tests

. III OTHER TOXICITY TESTS

The same kinds of information should
be reported for any other kind of
toxicity test with.apy other test organisin.

. REFERENCES).

1 Standard Methods, APHA.

2 Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes, 1971.

3 Cope, Oliver B., Standards for reporting
fish toxicity test, Pro Fish-Culturist,
23 (4) 187189, Octoolr , 1961. '.

Buikema, A. L. , Jr; Lee, D. and
Cairns, John, Jr. A Screening Bioassay
'Using Daphnia Pulex for Refinery Waste
Discharged into Freshwater. Jour. Test.,
and Eval. 4:119-125. 1976.

5 Cairns, John, Jr; and bickson, K. L:
Field and Laborkory Profocols for
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THE STATISTICS OF TOXICITY TESTS

,*4

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN .

In general-terms a toxicity teal is used
to investigate the effect of a,,toxic agent
on a test- organism., Because obiological
variation between individuals, in order
for the test to be meaningful, the effect
must be studied for a group of-individual
test organisms, not just one individual.
In addition, an investigator generally
runs a toxicity test to deterine the
level of a toxic agent that will produce
a given degree of effect, i. e., to
'determine an endpoint. Therefore, in
practice, a Micity test is usually run
to determine the level of a toxic agent that
produces a defined endpoint in a population
of test organisms. Usually this is
accomplished byexposing portions of the
population to different levels of the toxic
agent and observing the effect of the toxic
agent on the various portions., hi the
Acute Mortality Test, this means observing
the percent that is killed at each level of
the toxic agent and then determining the
level that would' kill 50 percent of the
population. -For a toxicant, this is Called
the median lethal concentration (LC50).
This test procedure imposes certain
requirements fon the experimental design
of the test if the results are to valid.

A. Randomization-

B Replication

The second requirement for-a good toxicity
test is ,replication of test chvnbers.
Duplication is about.as far as most
investigators will go. Replication is
needed because randomization cannot
overcome all problems. One must get
an idea how much variation exists ithe
teatstand the only way to do this is
through replication. There are two kinds
of replicatesthose run at the same -time
and those run at different time. -Sometimes
it is said that replicates run at the same
time measure reproducibility, and those
run at different times measure repeatibility.

C Numbers of Subjects.

The first requirement is randomiza°.tion, -
b4of the test animals and the test eh-ambers.
Randomization of the test animals is important
so that =the porticp;,of the population exposed

, to eachleiel of the toxic ,agent ,i.a. repre-
sentative of the Whole populationat Least

4
.representatiVe as one; can. make,

Randomizalioxvof the test Chainbers. is
importantto ininiiniZe the effects of
external f the.results ofithe
'There are several Ways-i'andomization

tcan -be-performed, such as ,by drawing, cards
out of a hat or ughig,a-fable of andom

-nurnbers., Inigeneral,, stratified randomiza-
_tionis better than4tal -randomization.

A third requirement is to have an adequate
number of test animals in the population
and in the portions of the population. This
is replication of test animals. Five animals
per portion is about a bare minimum; ten
is a good compromise between theoretical
and practical necessity. It is obvious that./
If only five animals are used in a portion,
the results for a"po'rtion can only be 0, 20,
40, 60, 80, and 100 percent. A difference
of one animal betweenduplicate portions
means a difference of 20 percent. If there
are ten, animals per portion, a difference of.
one animal will meanonly,,,a. 10 percent

ftdifference. Even the best:rancJom distribution
cannot make the ,replicates identical, so
there must be enough anirn is in each replicate
to minimize the consequen es of such differ-
ences.

Number of Partial Kills

(1) fourth requirement a good
.p-Xperimental design Or toxicity

'teds is that there beenoughlevels
-of the7icrxic agent tested thekthe
level prootibing 50 percent kill ca..n
be determined accurately. If.one
only tests levels that kill either 0
percent.Orl.00`percent of the animals;
all he kneWs is that the LC50 is_ '
between two of the levels tested.



The Statistics of Toxici Tests

(2)

(

If, ,on the other hand, the-investiKator
tests levels that kill 0, &20, 40, 60;
80, and 100 percent of the animals,
he can determine the LC50 rather
accurately. There are biological-
and practical limitations on how
accurately one can determine an
LC50. However, if results are to
be very meaningful, as a bare
minimum the test should haye two
concentrations that produce,partial
kills. With two pakialkills, one
can calculate the LC50 and its
confidence limits with fair a9-curacy.

The degree to which an investigator
worries about each of these require- ,
ments must depend on the confidence 4

one wants to have in the data. One
can ignore all four requirements and
still get a "ball park" figure, but

park" results are not very
useful. Of course, it is ridiculous
to go into great detail on the statistical
requirements for a good toxicity test
and ignore other things such as the
biological and chemical requirements.

'ANALYSIS OF THE DATA "

.A Once the test has been r,un, the remaining
problem is to calculate the results from
the-data collected. However, what can be
done with the data 'is often limited by what
data were collected and how they were
collected. Thus the design of the experiment
should take into account the ultirnate use
planned-for the data. The only data collected

. from most rooutine toxicity tests is
concentration-mortality data.

B There,are severalmethods for analyzing
concentration - mortality data.,. It is _generally

' ..accePted that the best way is to determine '°
the median lethal concentration (LC50).,
-Statistically this is a,good endpoint and it'
is about as useful as any other one. All
of the methods for calculating an LC50

. can be visualized as graphical Methods
based..on a plot of concentration vs..
percent iortality. 'What changes from °

method to method are the coordinates
and the. means of connecting the points.
Standard Methods describes the commonest
graphical method, but in general graphical
methods are approximate methods, give
no measure of confidence limits, and are
not useful with certain ,kinds ordata.
Most pebple who want to Use a better
method use the Litchfield-Wilcoxon
method Thig is a semi-graphical
approximate 'probit method, but this is
rather time consuming unless a computer
can be used. Others use various other
parametric or nonparametric methods,
such as the logistic method of Bergson,
or a moving average method: All of these
are discussed by Finney. Some of these
methodt assume a particular relationship
betWeen concentration and mortality and
some do not. Generally it is impractical
to try to 'get enough data to prove whether'
or not a specific relationship exists.
Fortunately, most often the calculated
LC50 and its confidence limits are about
the same for all computational methods. .

1?.

.
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TH- SELECTION OF. ENDPOINTS FOR TOXICITY TESTS:

I. liNITROPUCTION'

An endpoint-in a toxicity test is .a
defined magnitude of a specific ObserVed
effect of-a toxic agent on a living organism.
Thus the 'selection of an endpoint involves

-.both the-selection of the effect and the
,selectiok of the magnitude. At one time-

"toxic" was generally used to mean "to
Cause death" and death was almost the
only effect studied. However, today it
is generally recognized that toxic agents
cause many damaging effects other than
death,, and so "toxic" is used to mean
"to cause an adverse effect" and "lethal"
is used to mean 'Ito cause death-."

II DEATH

A Death. was prObably the first effect used
in toxicity testb and is still the most widely
used effect because it possesses four very
'useful properties:

(1), It equally well to all
organisms;

(2) It applies equR,Ily well to all
toxic agents;

(3) TJsUally it can be detected rather
easily without the use of specialized
equipment;

.

(4) It is an obviously important
adverse,effect:

Because of these properties, death will
probably always he tbebasic observed
effect for toxicologicalstudieS

4,4

B ' If an endpoint is to be defined,using
as the effect,, in- terms -.of agiOup.of,-,

of,.deathtbat ,d,
subjects, there are,seyeral magnitudes

canTie-u.

(1)' "the lOweSteoncentration" that kills.'
all-of tile' Subjects .(LC100)

(2) the concentration that kills 50%
of the subjects (LC50)

(3) the. highest concentration that, kills
none of tue, subjeetsUCO).

C It has been founnhat Statistical4 and
practically the I.C50 is the best endpoint.
Althotigh,itis sometimes argued that LCO
should be a more jiseful endpoint, the-LCO
is difficult tdeterrnine.

III OTHER EFFECTS

Where are many effects other__than death
that can be and have been Used. Warne-r
(1967) reviewed any histological,
physiological, biochemical, behavioral,
activity and gr h effects and endpoints.
The possibilities are only limited by man's
ingenuity, time, and money.

IV CRITERIA DR THE SELECTION OF
ENDPOINTS

A From'all.the effects that can possibly be
used for toxicitItests, one-must choose

,,et he best effect for one's own tests. Death
is oblhously widely used effect, but it is
generally not sensitive enough. From the,
more 'sensitive effects one must choose
one that is practiCal and will meet the'
needs of the experiment

B Generally the-first conration is time.
and equipment, and the are obviouSly
important, but Usefulness should be, the
primary concern. yater pollution control.,,
is a matter of Solving.practical-proWMs.
Thus an effect should be useful'. TAOt'l-,-Mal*
of the effect that Can;beliSed in Short;
sensitive tests, 'there is no information on
usefulness and some-of these require,
elaborate equipment.



The Selection of E oints for ToxiCi :11"-e'b

V CHRONIC TESTS

Much of the work of the National Water
Quality Laboratory is now centered
around what we call the chronic test.
In the'se tests the animals are exposed
to the toxic agent efore and during"
spawning and the eggs fand -fry produced
are exposed for about thirty, days or more.
In these tests, we look fOr effects on survival,
growth and reproduction, "because such.,
effects are obviously important andt:al'e
rather easy to study. Chronic tests'
generally last Tor eleven months or more.
In addition, we are studying the usefulness
of some other sublethal effects by
comparing the results of acute tests
with those ofthe chrohic tests.
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SPECIAL APPLICATIONS ANDPROCEDURES FOR BIOASSAY

I .INTRODUCTION .

A The report of the Council on Environ-
mental Quality (1970) repeatedly stresses
the need for the development of predictive;
simulative, .and managerial capabilities

So combat air and water pollution. The
lashcapability depends On the first two.

B e-standard static jar fish bioassay,
hich uses' death-as a response, enables
nto predict the toxicity of a particular

waste to/fish. One limitation oi: this
procedure is that it uses a grab sample
which represents the quality of the waste
at only one point in time. The water
used to make the dilutions is also taken.
at one point in time. At the actual
industrial site, the quality of the waste.

d the river water vary through time.
A omposite aste sample partially
o ercomes ails limitation,,.but may mask

on tha re biologicallIportant.

C One could ut fish in a continuous flow of
waste dil ed with river water, but then
there is one further limitation of the
standard bioassay: death is used as the
response., In order to prevent damage
to organisms, it is necessary to have an
early warning,of dangerous conditione,
so, that corrective action can be taken.
In other words, symptoms of ill health,
which occur before death, must-be deteci
ed if there is to be time for diagnosis and_
treatment.

It METHODS AND MAWIALS

A. Fish MovementPatterna,

1 Fish movement patterns, can be monitored
using the tec*que.of light
ruption described in detail by Cairns,
,et al, :(19.70).- pawn ndusk are
slinulated-by.a motor,driven dimming

increases the=
intensity of.: the room ,lightS ver

. half- hour ,pe.;riod:etarting.ai,601():,.
4!1..
to ,0 oyer halflhonr,`PeriOd _starting.,
at 6":3,0,p,. The:Ournulative:MoVement,, " t '

of each of six bluegill' sunfish, a
single fish per tank, is recorded
every hour- thr:Oqhout a test except
duringthe simulated sunrise and-:-
sunset when an additional record its _
made on the ,half hour. Each !ty is
divided into four intervals; first

, .

half day, second half day, first half
-night and second half night (Table D.
Before any statistical analysis can
be performed; recordings for day
1 must be completed: After the
cumulative miovement for day 1
recorded, statistical analyses are
performed after the completion of
each designated time,interval. For
example, the cumulative movement
'recorded hourly for each fish during
day 1, firs1; half day values are compared
to the cumulative movement recorded
hourly for each fish during day 2, `first
half day values. °

2 Based on the results of 20 laboratory
experiments "stress de1'166ton" is
defined as the presence of two or
more abnormal movementrpatterns
recorded during the 'same time interval..

C

B Fish Breathing

Breathing, rat, 13 may be determined from
polygraph recordings of breathing signals.
The fish are tested in plexiglas tubes
through which dechlorinated tap water
or some toxic solution is metered at

1-....!

a flow rate of approximately 100 ml/min.,
Breathing signa s are detected by three
platinum wire ectrodes placed in the
water; an active eleotrode, an)hdifferent

electrode, and a ground. Thf test ..
chaMbera anmethods_ of acclimating

"` the fish are' described in more detail
by.Cairnist et al. (1970) the photoperiod .{-

is the sameislhat for the fish movement,.
study. -

2 .The fish are placed in test chambei.,s by
6:00 p. and the recordingskiegakat,,
6:00 a . the next day to allor the :flak:,
to re over overnight from handling.
Tbxic solutions are, introduced at 10:60:a. in
afte the experimental fish ha,ye been
ex -ed to Water containing `no added.
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toxicant for Perfb-ds of one to six ddys.. . III
Each experinien+ ish thus serves as
ita=own 'contr . In addition, one or
two fish ar never exposed to the
toxican and serve as controls thrbiigh-
(nit ea experiment. In one. experiment,
using inc as the toxicant, reported
in Table VI, -Six control fish were
.e#..osed to water containing no addeds
zinc fac....four days.

.
a Preliminarrexidence suggested that

the data could be analyzed by separa-
_ ting the experimental day into four

-periods; a period from 6:00 to 8:00 a.m.
when the breathing rates changed
marked:y, a period frOm 9:00 a. m.
to 5:(10p. m. when the rates were
comparatively high, another period
o!' rapid change from 6:03 to:8:00 p.m.,
and a night period from 9:00 p.m. to
5:00 a.m. when the rates were compar-
atively low (Spirks, el. al., 1970).

b Blupgills increase their oreathitig
rates when expo'sed to zinc (Cairns,

' et al., 1970). An individual fish was
thus considered to have shown a
response each time its breathing rate
during a time per! exceeded the
maximum breathing Mie observed
'during the corresponding period of the
first day, before any zinc was added. A
response was, Scored -for' each value
On the second day that was higher than
the first day ma:drown for the compar-
able period. The- control periods

'{(before any zinc was added) and the
4!experiment where no -zinc was added

- at all,.were ,used to determine, how many
./ 'false detections this method of andlysy.

;woidd., pre Once. .Thei experimental
PArioda (after zine\N7vas added) deter--

. .; mined how quiCkly the-,method of
- analysis Could detect iincconcentratips

water:.

.c.!',--Zinb..cOncentrations were determined
daily btatornicabsorption ,spfectro'
photometry:

RESULTS

A Fish Movement Patterns
01,

1 Table 1 shows the results of one -

continuous flow experiment carried
out for 20 days. During this experiment
fish were exposed to zinc on day 7
from 1:00 p.m. until 7:03 p.m. at
which time the flow was returned to
normal dilution water. The zinc:
concentrations reached their maximum
'at 7:00 p.m. and atomic absorption
analyses on effluent samples collected
at this time-showed the following
concentrations: tank one, 13.32;
tank two, less than 0.03; tank three,
11.39; tank four, 12.72; tank five,
13.32rand 12.59 mg/1 Zn++.
The results show that these concentrations
-of zinc developing over the six hour
interval of expostire were insufficient 4
to cause a detectableiithange in the

_ movernent patterns se the fish. By
8:30 a. m. of day 8 the effluent zinc
concentrations, were less than 3.30 in
all ,cast4. .

, .
2 To-determine the percent survival and4...

. recovery patterns of the fish once 'stress
detection occurred, zinc flow was
reinitiated at 1:00 p.m. on day 13 of .

- this experiment. Between 8:03 and
. 9:00 p.m: on day.13' the zinc concentrations

in the effluent reached 's. maximum of:
7.51 for tank one; less than 0.05 for
tank two; 7.49 for tank three; 7.52 for

' tank four; 7.49 for tank five; and 7.54 mg/1
for tank six.."'The concentrations remained
near the above values until the statistical
analy howed "stress detection"
.dtfring the first half night values, on day
14 (TabI... ??.: As soon as stress detection
occurred the flow was .returned to normal

on water. At 10:00 a.m. oft day 15
c anatiraeg'ahowed,all effluent concentra-

tions to be .leths-thatif0; 70 'mg/1 Zn++.
Stress detection continued to be registered,
for two consecutive time intervals following
the initial detectiori,.hnt arter that no stress,
dgection was 'registeredand the frentiency ,..
of abnormal patterns returned to prestress

Igvelas Within 48 hours. In this experiment '
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as with all others in which dilution
water' containing zinc was replaced with
dilution,water minus-zinc at that time
of stress detection all fish survived!

3 The results from 'the se.ries of experiments
at progressively lower zinc concentrations
indicate that the lowest detectable con-
centration is between 3.65 (Table U) and

-2.93 mg /-1 zinc (Table III) for.a 96-hour
exposure:

B Fish Breathing

1 Table IV shows the ')reathing rates of
five fish on days 1, 2, and 7' of experiment
8. The first four fish were exposed to a
rneb.su'red ,zinc concentration of 4.16 mg/1,
beginning at 10 a.'m. ort'day 7. The fifth
fish served as a controrand was not
exposed to any added zinc. The amplitude
of the breathing signals decreased every
night, and the breathing rates for fish 2,
in particular, could not be determined
during some portions of ,the'dark period
(7:30 p.m. - 7:0.0 a.m. ). The maximum
breathing rates for each fish.during each
period of the first day are circled. The

,,,breathing rate of any fidh during la time
period of day 2 or day 7, which is greater
than the maximum breathing rate ,recorded
for that fish during the corresponding time
per iod,of the first day has a rectangle

' drawn arotrid it. The total number of
fish showing increased breathing is
.given at the bottom of each column. On
day 2, fish 2 Showed increased breathing
orf just two occasiohs. In contrast after
zinc was added on day 7, three and four
experimental fish at a time showed
increased breathing.

2 .Table V surnmar,izes.-tie*restiltsof
successive comparisons of the first day
maximal breathing rates to, breathing
rates on subsequent drys (SCIVI,method
of analysis), for ex.periment 8. During
the contrOl'Period "befOre any :zinc
was' dded-there:wer-o'lg o6"casions when.
a single experiMental"fish.reaPonded;
and three occasionS;when two experiment_ al
fish respondedatthe ;Same At -no
time duningthefoOtr,91,Periad did more

two fish show esogether.

After the zinc was introduced, all . .
four of the exposed fish showed responses
simultaneously on five occasions, and
three fish showed responses during the
same time interval on 19 occasions. If
the criterion for detectiorof water
conditions potentially harmful to fish
were two or more respontes during the
same time period, then three falde
detections vvould haire occurred before
any zic was added, and 4.16 mg/i zinc
would have been correctly detected eight
hours after it was introduced. If the ,

detection criterion were three or,more
re aponies 'during the same time period,
then no false detections would Mire
occurred and the zinc would still have
been corr4tly detected after eight hours.

3 The lowest zinc concentration tested was
2.55 mg/l. Using A detection criterion
of simultaneous responses bythree fish,
this concentration was detected 52 hours
after the zinc was added, with no false
detections occurring during the four hoiurs
before zinc was added (Table VI). The
responses of six control fish that were
exposed to di,lution water containing no
added zinc are also shown for comparison.
Note that there was do tendency toward
increased breathing rates thrountimein
the control fish, and that no more than one
contrtyl fish...showed an Ldcteased breathing
rate during'orie-tiine'period.

4 Table VII-summarizes information on
three experlinents that indicates the
,effectiveness of the SCM.yrnethdd of
analysis when different ortteria for
detection are used. Changing the criterion
for detection from one to three responses
per time period generally increases the *

slag time and (4.creaseA the number of
false detections. ,Thelag time is the
time from the addition of zinc to thefirst
detectibn. A false detection,is one occurr-
ing before arify zinc is added tg.thle triter

1

IV DISCUSSION

A The expeiimenti described above sho? that Of
the mcivements and breathing rates ofblUegill,

12-3
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'stmfish can be used.to detect -sublethal
concentrations, offiinc. The criterion
for detection Is a certain number of fish
showing an arbitrarily cleaned response
in breathing rate or activity during one
timeperiod,

B In chogging a specific criterion for
detection,; the risk gf not detecting stressful
conditions soon enough must be weighed
against the risk of false cleteqionS, and
the' choice would probably be determined
by the nature of' the pollutant. If a pollutant
is easily.,detected by the biological monitoring..
system, is slow-acting, and if the toxic
effects are reversible, then the criterion
for detection might be responses by 3/4 .

the test fish, to avoid the false,detections
that would necessitate experislie remedial '
action or a temporai-y shut-down. < &Ole
other hand, an 10.1S-try that produce7sTan.
effluenit containini a fast-acting toxicant
whose leffects are irreversil;Vould,
probably use a criterlonlhat leads to rstpid
detection ( spouses by 1/4 to.:1/2 of .the
test fishy), nd "Would have tcrgo to the
expense of stalling holding ponds or -;
recycling f cilities to accommodate; a6
relatively igli rinmber 0J:false detections.
Alternative , a safety factor coulsibe
introduced y metering proportion'
more wast. into the dilution water delivered
to the fish than is delivered to the
stream. The safety factor could be,
determined by groWth and reprocipction

- experimento.with fish.

C In-an actual industrial situation water and
waste qualities ate aptti-O--iary unpredictably,',
and it-would :certainly be desirable to
a redundant ;detection system. It is Conbeiv-

"---able that some-harmful corniiinatia .

environmee.1 conditions and waste quality
would be d tected by monitoring one biologiCal -

functibn, ut not by- monitoring another.
It is also ossitle that excessive. turbidity, ..
would di rapt the. light beams of the movement

o

rate of data acquisition and analysis
co- d be greatly speeded up if-the
monitoring system were automated as°.
.shown in Figure The Sampling rate
would be controlled-by a minico:npuier
which could receive data from the
movement Monitor and the polygraph
via a multiplexer`as often as every minute.
The minicomputdr would be programmed
to perform statistical analyses every 10
minntesp.for example, and output the
results on a teleprinter:-

E Figure,3 'shows how the fish monitoring
units would be uired at an actual industrial,
site,. A monitoring unit would be lo-c.ated
on each waste stream in the plant and on .

the combined waste stream. The experimen-
tal fish in each unit would be exposed to
waste diluted with water from the river -*
above the.plant, and control fish would be
exposed to upstream wpter alone (Fig.. 4).
The information'Srom/each monitoring

0 unit could be analyzed by a central data
processor, and whet tfiere-wa:3 a warning

° response, "thecinduOry could tell which
waste stream was,atiault._ If the problem

° was ontade the fila the contrOl fish '"4"
° woulddirdw re en'onse °

t, -.
F, Figtire 5: shows hcrk 3't e in lant monitoring

systems would 'ointegrat into tt river
managertient system. e monitoring
units areihoyigha6 squ#es; and in addition
to suppl in inforthationto gach industry,
the monilorinunits also infdrm the'. control.
center. In eu,ch'a syste°T, there are several ,
alternative darnage,preventiOn measures
that could be r, d, In additiOn to Whate'ver
pleasures, such as shunting wastes to a _
holding pond or rtecycling Wastes for/further

atreatment,, are available, to,eich industry.
If the monitoring ;raft's at,Ind.ustry 2 indicate
that toxic Waste condithons are -developing,
then the control cen er, mighthave Industry 1
holcrits waste tiritit't danger of combining
wastes frtyn Intincitry 1 and 2 !.n the river

r

.

monitor and ii:ot affect.the.-breathing monitor;', , were alleyia ted by control measures at
or that rt excessive,concontration of..electro- Industry 2.. AlternaliVebr, the control center
lytes would afkest-the electrodes of the breath-
ing monitor, _but not affect the activitymonitor.
Therefore, the activity monitor and the
breathing monitor haire been combined in.our
labioratory`fOrlurther experimentse(-Fig.

might call for firelease of water from-the
-upstream dam to dilute the effluent from '
indkitry:
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G It is- likely that "fish sensors" in
continuous monitoring.untts at industrial
'sites can warn of developing toxic Conditions
in time to forestall acutedlinage-to the -

fish populations in streams. In oonjunction
with stream waterquality. standards for
chronic exposure, slch biological monitoring
systems should ma,errit possible for healthy

' fish populations to co -exist with industrial _
water use.

-.,
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ECOLOGICAL CONSIPERATIONIWPLANNING
WATER QUALITY. SURVEYS

:

I INTRODUCTION

A Ecologists must be willing to take a
chance mid predict the ecological
consequences of alternative schemes for
water resources managempritifare-to
realize the maximum beneficial Use of our
resourcea,THistortc-ally, e,cologist137--
have lagged behind their engineering
colleagues in developing prediction
capabilities for a number of reasons.

Unfortunately, the operational charac-
teristics Of ecosystems are poorly
Understood when compared to the
engineers systems. Engineers can
predict that with so much concrete,
steel, etc., and with a given amount of
labor and money, a dam can be built
on river w)lich will gnable them to
regulate flow behind the dam. The
flow figures can be predicted with
reasonable accuracy, and when the dam

.is built, the performance is generally
within the original estimate. However,
due to the complex chemical,' physical
and biotic interactions of an ecosystem
prediction of the ecological consequences
of *any. activity is more involved. The
ecologist has developed only. relatively
recently rather primitive prediction
systems for complex natural environments.

2 Another reason that ecologists haetre
lagged behind engineers is that-appropriate
channels of information exchange between
them have not always been open. Two
contrasting philosophies have existed
id the, past which have hind,ered the.
ecological management of our water
resources. Engineers, Water resource
economists and industrialists. 'have'
generally had a construction philosophy
of life- which has conflicted with the-
conservationists or protective philosophy,
Those who build power plants, dams,
reservoirs, canal's, etc. ,have used -the
technology of the time xpoit-economically
appropriate with.the expectation that
what they. are buiidingwill have a very
iliCrt life span interma Of geologic tine,,

'40%,anti thatlwhen the structure is outmoded
or tmeConainical, it will be torn down or
replaced'.' Plans are..also strongly. time-

pendent, and once completed must be :r

'Azinitiated in a,telatively shortItime'peRod
-

or they will become outdated. Complex
,

'sets of conditions involving teehnologya
financing, land acquisition, power; demands,

---etc. prevail; thus, the engineer is often ^ .
characterized by a time an t-ide-wait ;.

* for no man- attitude. The conservationist, .

on the other hand, realizes that once a
rare species endemic to any area is
last, it is gone for all time, and that
ecosystems,,once damaged may-be
if not impq.ssible,. to restore to their
original condition: . .

B Fortunately, a new awareness on the parts
of the advocates of both philosophies that
oar life support system On earth ha's two
components, one indudtrial and the other
ecological, has forced ecologists and
engineers to work together. We cu'rently
realize that the Survival of our presbni
social system depends upon our ability to
develop a harmonious relationship between
these components.

C Those people involved in water resources
management realize that some of the
frustration and public outerS, about water
resources could hairebeen avoided
if proper casideratioh was given to
ecological information before construction.
Present trends in legislative faction coinbirmed
with the ever growing concern over the
quality of the environment, the. "environmental
impact" of any new water resources develop-
ment will be closely scrutinized. It is our
objectilie here to briefly present some
ecological information that should be consid-r,
eredalond with other parameters in river
basin planning.,

Th

.

-;,
PRECONSTRUCTION ECOLOGICAL, StliVEY-

A One of the COMMOIT problems of water
resources development is to select a
project 'site which allows maximum use
without environmental degradation. In
order to get 'this type of information, it
is necessary to develop a series 6f
prediction system which alioW an
ecologist to rhk the potential construction
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Ecological Consideration in Planning Water Quality Surveys -

sites. Perhaps one of the best ways to
obtain important types of ecological
information to be used in river basin
planninis through a pre codstruction
e4ralogiCal. survey.

A- preconstruction survey should be
carried out by a team of chemists,
ecologist, engineers, and taxonomists'
to get .complete picture of the chemical,
physical and biological condition above ,

and oelo4 the potential site location.
If adequate background data are'tobe
generated, the team should consist of
one or more chemists, a bacteriologist,
an algologist, a protozoologist, 'one or
morn invertebrate zoologists (inclUding
an aquatic entomologist), and ichthyologist,
and a sanitary engineer. .Since tfiis involves
a' number of well-trained people, it can be
moderately expensive.

2 The exact cost would depend.on a number
of factors including, the size and structure
of the river and the number of species
likely to be encountered, Obviously, the
lower Mississippi is a more difficult
river to survey than a.stnall river that'
one can throw a rock across. In addition,
a. stream already degraded by pollution is
likely to haye fewer species resulting in
less cost for identifying the various
organisms collected than an unpolluted
stream with a very high number of species.

3 Before such a survey is contemplated, it
is Tell to have a preliminary survey by
a generalist used to dealing with these
problem's who ;....an make a firM estimate
of the costs involved and_place reliable
time estimates on completion of the

. project.

.8 A survey of this nature will provide a wide
variety of information valuable in making
'a choice between prospective project
locations.

1 It will esta4.sh a baseline e of biological,
chemical and physical watexquality
which can be useful in determining the
waste assimilative capacity,; and other
beneficial uses of the,Vstem. If one

6;

views the waste assimilative capacity
of a river as a natural resource, then
it is only logical to make use of that
capacity along with other uses.such as
water supply, recreation ancraestheties
to derive the maximum beneficial use
from the system.

2 A preconstruction survey will determine
pre-.,existing.man made or natural. stressed
on the receiving system." In order to .

avoid blame, there is no better defense
than an aggressive offense. Precoristruc-
tion-data which docunnts the water quality
is extremely valuable, particularly in
receiving systems which are already
partially under stress from other waste
di targes. It is-essential to establish
th p^ ence of natural stress on a system
and . us avoid la-me ,after project construc-
tion is completed and operations begin.
Natural stress can take range from siltation
and the introduction of organics from leaf
litter, to thermal changes due to the
introduction o'r underground aquifers.

" . .
3 Hoir many water resources projects do

you know that are located near critical
spawning areas of striped bass; just
above, or in the mitts:1.1e of an important
fish,ery, in an area Where the aquatic

e is particularly-vulnerable, and the"
like? Many of these situations could
have been avoideethrough a preconstruction
survey before site Selection was :nade;
Alterations in design of d:scharges could
have received yaluable input infgrmation
based on this identification of valuable
wildlife resources. For exa ple, in

me cases, it might be desi able to design.
aste discharge systems .s that the waste

i held against one bank,of t e stream or
r ver leavifig a free channel on theother
s. de where migratory fish could pass
through the area.

4 A. preconstruction survey is a convincing
demonstration that the resource developers
are sincere in their efforts to protect the
environment. The information derived from

.the survey..cart often furnish information
about the ecological histomof the area and
make some predictions about future trends,

9
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III PREDICTIVE BIOASSAY
_

\

A Of equal importance to the preconstruc-
tion survey in project site selection is. .

the availability di' toxicity information
based on a predictive bioassay. Even if
a building site for an industry has.been
selected, but before construction begins
or preferablyhefore final designs of the

...-- ...plant _are approved, "somebioas says,
s_ hould-be Carried out.

1 These should be carriedout with. a.
simulated plant waste as, lose as
possible in quality to the anticipated
operating waste under the worst possible
conditions.

EcologicaPConsideratiori in Plantre.L92ality Surveys
1111.. 07. 1, .RIIIMO

ell of which are useful to engineers
desipingthe waste disposal Vystem
and to the administrator concerned
,about public relations:

Th;ough identification of critical
physical, chemical and biological
parameters, the preconstruction
survey can help water !quality personnel
predict the mixing zone upon project
operations. 'This is an important-factor
from a regale ory as well as pUblic.
relations'-vie °int;

-

2 Ideally, bioassays. should -contain three
elements of the food chain, i.e.,
primary producers such as algae,
invertebrates, and a fish. Just
because a waste doesn't kill fish
directly, .it ma.y.'ultimately.tprevent
-their survival duets its toxicity to
an intermediate in the food-tha4n, It
is important to protect other elements
of the .aquatic community besides fish.
For example, the loss of algae may
impair the ability of the aquatic system
to receive and transform organic wages.

,ot.
3. When condUcting:predictiire bioaSSaya,

waterqualitY of the proposed site location.
should be used since there are documented

.examPles of synergistic interactions
resulting in increased toxicity. If a

4

cPot.v.

.

plant is considering locating a system
' already receiving heavy meta' discharges

and plans to add additional heavy metals,
then a predictive bioassay using the -

receiving,water quality is-essential
since, for example, the toxicity of zinc "
combined with copper is ten times their
individual toxicitya

.-B Predictive bioassays can be useful in
helping determinc.,1 a site selection for a
variety ofk reason i.',,,4 anor example,
industry having a dis harge containing
heavy -metals sho d...p.asI er locating in
an area where the hardn of the water
is high since for c the 6 hour TL50
in hard water is 1 .1 - 12 5 pprn for the
bluegill sunfish,' where th 96 hour TL5Q
i1n96,7 ft %..atervis 2.9 - 3.8 (McKee and Wolf,

,.. .
. .

C Predictive biOasseys can be used to allow. v

the plant to make maximum use of the
system,. to identify potentially hazardous
interactions, and to see if preliminary

- waste treatment design is likelyto be ,

adequate, and if not, can be used to
estithate the degree of additional treatment
required.

D' No longer can an induitry be solely concerned
with determining the ,acute toxicity of its
waste products. Bioassays of industrial,
wastes have progreased from short-,term
tests using a single species with death as
an end point to long-term.tests involving
several species arid even communities of
organisms; The use of respiration, growth,,
reproductive success, electrocardiogram
movement p&tterna or other functional
changes may replace the hiss -of death as
a criterion of response. The latter require.
more time and expense but provides
valuable predictive ,:fmformation concerning
the "biologically safe concentrations" pi'
various toxicants. 0

ry

A.

SIMULATION TECHNIQUES

-

The development of simulation techniques
involving tlie use of scale models becomes

.10
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1'
increasngiYimnortant as our population
grows and more intensive use is made of the
finite space available to us. In the past
when we damaged-an ebvironment seriou.SV,
we could Move on to'a new undamagedr.
environment and,avoid most'of the immediate
consequences of boor management.,Perhaps
the last big movement of this sort in the
United States was the exodus from the Dust
Bowl: However, ,since most of the ecosystems
of the' United States are at or near, tolerable
.Stress levels, we no longer can go to virgin
territory and escape our environmental -,
mistakes. As a eonseqtience, we can afford
fewer mistakes without immediate, penalty
than we could'in the past.

B Ona of the ob iious protective measures we
might take to prevent major ecological or
environmental problems is to simulate
prospective new uses in scale or laboratory
models and restrict most 'ofbur mistakes to
these. This practice is too conim'on in,
engineering (for example, the U. S. army
Corps of Engineers river models at the
Waterways Ekperiment Station,. Vicksburg,
'Miss. ) and industrial circles that it would
hardly need mention weile it not for the fact ,

that ecological scale modals or environmental
simulation systems are not now, commonly
used.

C Ho,vever, ecologists :tow are becoming quite
interested in developing scale .models to
simulate various environmental systems
and the practice should become increasingly ,

common inthe future. Of course; these
suffer the weaknesses of all scale mode )s
and4are still in primitive stages of'clevelop .

ment. They need not be extremely expensive
and may be used to generate data which could
be useful in preventing large bcale mistakes.
For example, manycif, the events which fia...re
occurred in ,Lake Erie could probably have

.been simulated in models.

D An example of a scale model we commonly
use in our laboratory is a model stream to
which we, have attached a model steam
condensing system allowingan incrernental
increase with a',;rariable contact time in the
condensor (Figure 1). Water'from the model
stream is passed through the condenser
system and then through a series of Plexigla.ss

troughs where we allow algal and protozoan
communities to establish. These experi-
mental troughs are compared to control 4
troughs, and some predictive information
on the effects of passage through the
system on downstream community
structure determined.

V ECOLOGICAL QUALITY CONTROL
TECHNIQUES

,f

\
,

A Since we are a society almost compulsively
dedicated to change, we are desperately in
need of adequate predictida systems. The
.prec.onstruction survey, predictive bioassay
and scale models previonsly dIstuss.ed
allow the ecologist of make some of these
predictions and help identify the various
alternative uses which might be made of
the environment and to estimate what the
consequences of these will be, If these
techniques were utilized in prospective
w ter resource projects, we would be on
ou way to having adequate environmental
planriin'g.. However, environmental
planning alone will not be effective unless
good quality control techniques are developed,
as well as adequate environmental management
practices.

. .

'
B Just as in an industrial process where we

,have a system of checks and balances to
insure product control, we must begin to
develdp the capabil#ies for environmental
quality oontrol provided an equitable
environ:nental u-se Plan can be developed.

, ,
1 This will require rapid biological,

physical and clitMical information
systems, so that we get a continuous

.flow of information enabling us to
'predict unfavorable Changes in our
water resource systems.

2 Of the three types of information
systems.previously Mentioned, the
development of rapid biological
monitors providing contiFous
information has lagged behind the
other two in development. We can
continuously monitor in a river many
of the physical and chemical parameters

64.
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3

a

. .

fot; analyses. However, theedevelopment
s. of rapid biological information systems,

both/ in- stream' and in-plant, is essential
to t maintenance of addquate environ-
mehta -quality control.

t

We need to know theeffects on biolpgical
organisms of a. waste discharge before it
enters the receiving stream as well as the
biological elects after it enters the stream,
and this information shOuld be produced
rapidly. Present systems are much too
slow in view of the Mat that the constituents
of waste stream are likely to vary from, VI
hour to hoar and frOm day to Idny. .Poten
tially disastrous materials should be
detected before they enter a receiving A

stream if at all. possible and at the ve
least, before substantial damage has
been done in the receiving stream itself

ti

4 Several potentially useful methods for
rapid in-plant monitoring are beink
extrlored (Cairns, et al. n69) one
rapid in-stream method is now Operational ,-

(Cairns, and Dickson, 1971). The in-plant
methods just mentioned use clianges jin heart
rate, breathing signal, and movements of
the entire fish within a container to detect
sublethal concentrations of toxicants in a
waste discharge. If successful, these ari

. # other "early warning" in-plant systems
could be used to determine' the toxicity of
a waste before it left the Plant so that the ,
appearance of a harmful concentration of

tdoccant would arttivate a control system
and shunt the waste immediately.to a
holding pond or recycle a for additional

-1" 'treatment. 4

4

C Th5.1-contintial information about the toxicity
- of a waste should ena,We sanitary-engineers.

to identify peitiods of operation likely to .
produCetthe most toxic :wastes, as 'Well as
identifying those comPoneritsof.the production
process which contribute most Of the toxicity,

.: .. .

D Full development of useful early, warning-
systerriS with rapid informaticin feedbaelc
will probably take a number of years and

r::.4-____,- wi).1reqUire the cloSe cooperation'of.a
variety. Of disciplines. 1. Nb clouizt; the early
develoPmental.peod will haveiis sha.i-e -of

.. -, .

. .
:-. ,.. ,

failures,' but it is highly probable that
effective systems can be produced and
that their use will substantially improve
environmental quality contrd... Since
the ultimate test of the effectiveness
of a waste treatment process should be
in the r eceiVing stream, in-stream
early warning systems also should be
developethto insure a continual flow
of information.

SY,STEMS MANAGEMENT OF WATER
RESOURCES

Present advances in biolkical monitoring
combined with physical and chemical

storing *abilities indicate that inrt .. near future we can develop and operate'
a,river basin with varied water resource
uses to .naximize beneficial use without
ecological darriAge.

B Flare 2 illustrates a river basin
manageme.' nt,system which inclUdes
reservoirs, agricultural uses, industries
and towns, etc.. Conceptually, utilizing
a central 'control center and rapid physical,..
chemical and biological monitoring systems
ecological damage could be prevented,
through the operation of the system as
a whole rather than each water* resource,

uset being concerned only with hiS own
discharge,.

.0 If aniindustry in the system had a spill
of to do material which was rapidly
detected through the -continuous monitoring
Systems, the following activities might

, be coordinated by the control centerm.:-----N..

Upstream reservoirs could increase
discharges fol,,dilution of toxicants.

,

2 Municipal water users could curtail
use of water and depend on reserves
toxicity was dissiplted.

. .

,
3 Downstream industries could shunt to,d,

'holding pondsto Prevent synergistiC se.
e inter actions. ,

.."

V

1.

1
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EcOregi-Cattonsideration-in-Planning-Water=Quality-Surveys

D Obviously, the water resources managealept
scheme just outlined is optImistic and
depends on the cooperative activities of
state and Federal government Alwell as
private users of water resources. However,
we are rapidly approaching,thdtime when
technology is available to do this job.
Implementation of such a program to
protect and wisely _Uize our water 'resources
now depends on our slacerity.
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DILUTION TABLE

Concentration desired

.56

.32

.18

.1

.056

.032

.018

.01

.0056

.0032

.0018
.001

PPm
or

mg/1

1, 000, 000

100,000

10,000

5, 600
3,200
1, 800
1,000

ppb
or

w/1

To prepare solutions of concentration indicated at left, take number,
of tnilliliters of stock solution shown below, and make up to one liter
with-suitable dilution water.

Stock sol: Stock'sol:
.1%

10 kmli 1 gm/1

Stock sol: Stock sol:
.001% .0001%

.01 gm/1 .001 gm/1

Stock sol:
.00001 %

.0001 gm/1

560 .

320 Aki.

180
100

56
32
18
10.

1000

560

180
100 1000

56 560
32 320
18 180
10 100

5.6
3.2 32
1.8 18
1.0 10

1000

560
320
180
1-00 1000

r

.00056

.00032

.00018

5.6
3.2
1.8
1.0

lob

1000

5.6
3.2
1.8

56 560
32 no
18 180
10 100 1000

.000056
.000032
.000018
.00001

.56
32

.18

.10

.0000056

.0000032 -.032:

.0000018 :018
.000001 .010.

560.
320
180
100

32
18
10

5.6 56
3.2 32
1.8 18
1.0 10

560
320
180
100' 1)000

L6
3.2
1.8
1,0

564
32.
18
10

560
320
180
100

.00000056 .0055 6-

.00000032 .0033 3.2 .

-- .00000018 .0018 1.8
.0000001 ..00lo 1.0

5.6
3.2
1.8
1.0

56

18 '
10

.000000056 .00056 .56

.000000032 .0003 ;52
.000000018 .00018
.00000001 .0001 .10

e.

Originally prepared for Training by C. Henderson; modified and arranged by H. W. Jackson.

B10.,rnet. 5d. 6.65
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USE OF LC PAPER

NOTE: The LC I Paper" has been especially,
designed for use imthe Training Program of
Water Programs Opertions. (It is not known
to be commercially available. ) The same
.results can be obtained with conventional
graph paper (two-cycle semi-log is
recommended).

I INTRODUCTION

A Measurements of Toxicity

Bioassay results using fish are expressed
in terms of Tolerance Linilts (LC) for time
"t". The percentage of experimental
animals Surviving for the specified period
of time is written as a subscript to the LC
symbol. For example, the "96-hour
Lc.50" is that concentration of a substance
which 50% of ,the experimental fish can
tolerate for 96 hours. The LC50 is
equivalent to the median tolerance limit

m).

controls should be clearly explained in
the "Notes" at the right. If control
survival is satisfactory, proceed as
follows (if not, repeat the test).

II PREPARATIONS FOR CALCULATING
A LC 50

A Fill in preliminai7 information as called
for on the right side of the sheet, including
the subscript."50" in the title and also in ,

the bpx after "Final Results"; and the time
intervals to be employed; e. g., 15 min..,
1 hr.,,p4 hrs., or 24 hrs., 413 hrs., 96 hrs.,
etc. (These are the Time "t's")._ Circle -
the term in which the experimental

i
con -

centrations are expressed; fill n the name
of the test species, the temperature range,
and describe the dilution water.' Any
number of LCm's may, be calculatedfrom
a given setup at successive time intervals.

(
B insert decimal points and /or zeros in the

TY use of LC with the percentage subscript
allows the designation of,percentage surviv-
als other than 50%; e.g., a LC tot would
indicate that only 10% of the fish could
tolerate a given concentration for .chicle t,
while a LC,9Ot would indicate a concentration
which Could lie tolerated by 90% of the fish
for ihetime specified. The LC50 is curr-
ently theafandard.and should always be III
deterinined.

.

, A
Unless specified to the contrary, the lab-
oratory, exercise in this training courses- -
will concentrate on the determination of
LC 50's, and the instructions below "are so
written,

B Preliminary Procedures

bioassay
,'control' container. A

lOioassayAest shouldnotbe accepted as
.,reliableinilesS:it,idait',90%,Of the control
atilinalsrsiirkriye..,"fDeath:o_f,,any of Y

column U: numerals above "Bioassay Con
centiions" to represent the dilutions
actually used in the test. If the series
used does not' fit the lines provided,_ use
the coordinate LC Paper; or requett
furtter instructions. . I'

TO ESTIMATE THE LC50 AT TIME "T"

Find the "Percent Survival" scale at -the
_bottom of the graph. Indicate, the percent
survival at each of the concentrations
tested. Use a code to mark the points at
successive times as': a tiny cir6le, tt

. triangle,, as4uare,, or a color cOde..

LoCatethe -highest test concentration
showing greater thari'50%-sut;vival.
Connect this point to the survival percentage
of the next higheit concentration with a .

straight line.



. Use of LC_ Paper

C Rqad on the scale at the left, the value of
the point where the above line and the 50%
survival line intersect. This value is
the LC.50 concentration for the time
interval in question.,

D . If there are points below (i. e., at lesser
cOncentrations) which show less than 50%
survival, In unreliable population of
experimental animals, poor handling, or
other detrimental factor may be indicated.
Re-examine the survival of the controls.
If it is less than 100%, consider the
advi ability of repeating the test.

IV COMMENTARY

The LC 50
t concentration is that which will

permit half of the experimental organisms
to survive for time ut!' under the conditions

'

of the test. If by chance one of the experi--
mental concentrations happened to have 50%
survival at time nt" that is'fke LC50 con-
oentration, no further calculation is necessary
(provided there is no higher concentration
which showed an equal or higher survival.
rate).

This outline was prepared by H. W. Jackson,
Chief Biologist, National Training Center,
WPO, EPA, Cincinnati, OH 45268.
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SEC 151. BIOASSAY: RECORD SHEET
(6.-50

Serieg: Coliiiany.: .
. ,

Date:

Technician: Starting Hour

Material being tested:

Source:

Source of dilution water:

Teat species
.No..:individtials per concentration:

Start

Temp. ran

Dilution:
. ,

Control

DO

pH

Hardness

Other

24 hours

No surviving
..

-

% survival
.

c.',..,
--.

.
.

.

DO
.

El ----e- _
.

4

Other,.

48 hours

I No surviving

% 'survival .

DO-

PH
Other

96

No surviving
.

_

.
. ,,...,. t ,... . .

.

?fo 'iUtviVal
, . .

.

,. .
,
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D0,
4
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.
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H
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.

.. .

Other i .
.
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SEC 151
(6-58)

Series:

.

Technician;

BIOASSAY RECORD SHEET

Company: Date:.

Starting Hour-

.. Material being tested:

Source:

Source of dilution water:

Test species
No. individuals per concentration:

Start

Temp. range:

Dilution:

.
. ,

,

Control

DO
. . .

.

pH

.

Hardiness

Other _ _

24 hours -
r:No survivin

i ,

% survival
. .

DO
, . ::?.'

. .

.

pH

. .

,.. ...

.,
.

Other
_

48 hours

No surviving,
.

A,

. .
.

.

% survival
, .

_
DO

...z -,
...

.

.

pH, z-

, .

.
.

Other .. .
_

.

.

96 hours

No surviving -4

% survivor,:

DO

PH
-0ther

rt4,., 4

vr4

to

.
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LC PAPER

-N 1000 Material Tested: -
)

Sheet No.or Code;

Starting

Final
Results:

Time Interv.

LC '
.

,

Concentrations Expressed as (circle one):

320
mg/1. other: .

Test stoeciev,

180

100

Temperature Range:

Dilution Water(source & characteristics):

I

O

Q

i; i0 I :10- 'Te
, ',43 : 5 si 100, .

chnician:
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